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CITY ELECTION TO BE
School Begins
EUROPEAN WAR NEWS
HELD SEPTEMBER 29th
Monday, Sept. 7
FOR WEEK AT A GLANCE
Washington, Aug. 26
An able; the Semois river, Longwy
h
acute situation has arisen in the and the greater part of
Balkan states, over the possible
frontier being in German
entry of Turkey into the Euro- hands, according to a wireless
pean war, according to official dispatch to the German embassy
advices to the American govern- from its foreign office, received
today via Seville, L, I. It says:
ment from various sources,
"The German troops facing
Turkey has not yet given
French troops defeated them
the
R
and
Britian,
France
Great
ussia
a satisfactory explanation of the in battle from August 17 to 21.
entry into the Dardanelles of Numerous ensigns, more than
the German crusiers Goeben and 150 guns and 10,000 prisoners
Breslau. When it was first re- have been captured. Luneville
ported that Turkey had purchas- has been taken and the army of
ed these vessels. Great Britian, German crown prince's army
France and Russia demanded has chased the French west of
that the crew of the two ships Longwy. The army of the
Duke of Wurtemburg, marching
be repatriated immediately.
dispatches revealed that through Belgium, has crossed
German crews were still aboard the river Semois, completely
crushing the advancing French
the crusiers.
Many Washington diplomats army. Numerous guns, ensigns
familiar with the situation con- prisoners and several generals
The German
sider it practically certain that were captured.
should Turkey side with Ger- troops advancing west o f the
many and Austria, Italy would river Meuse toward Maubeuge
abandon her position of neutral- defeated a n English cavalry
The river Seimos,
ity and join Great Britian, brigade.
Longwy
and
the greater part of
France, Russia and Servia, who
frontier are
could count also upon the assis- the
Belgian-Frenc-

To-days-

's

Belgian-Frenc-

h

in German hands. A concentric
tance of Greece.
materia)
law advance of all the German army
Greece is under
with their armies mobilized toward Paris is probable.
along
Late War Happenings.
frontiers watching
Turkey's movements. The troops Japan has declared war on
of the Ottoman empire are quiet- Germany and announces her inly mobilizing without published tentions of driving the latter
order to that effect. Italy's or- from the Chinese waters. Ausder for mobolization on August tria has declared war on Japan
27 is believed here to be due to and will assist her ally, Germasome extent to Turkey's military ny.
activity.
Announcements
of German
The United States is watching victories continue to be received.
the situation in Turkey partic- The Germans have driven all
ularly, because of the presence French from the German soil
there of hundreds of American and are now advancing in
Ambassador Mor- French territory.
missionaries.
The battle
gan thau has been making long lines for the last, week have exreports on the situation and for tended for 250 miles along the
a time, a week ago the situation whole frontier and losses on
seemed alarming. The govern- both sides have been enormous.
or of one of the Turkish provinces had threatened massacre
of Americans i f Turkey and Hernandez and Williams
England went to war. Mr.
are the Republican Nominees
immediately discussed
The State Republ ican Conventhe subject with the Turkish
tion
at Santa Fe last Tuesday
foreign office and received assurdominatei
a native Spanish-America- n
ances that if any subordinate
named Ben C. Herofficial had made such threats
nandez for representative in
they would be censured and that
congress and Hugh H. Williams,
Americans would be accorded
the present state Corporation
i n any
respect and coui-iesCommissioner to succed himself
eventuality.
as one of the three members
For a time, the Washington
government had under consider- of the Commission.
The thought of having a
ation a suggestion from Ambas- Spanish-American
in congress
warMorganthau
that ft
sador
of
was the
the
United
States
ship be sent to Turkey for saluoccasion
of
of apan
outburst
tary effect, but on the receipt of
plause from the Spanish-America- n
reassuring advices from him,
delegates assembled, such
the idea was abandoned and of
as
never
before witnessed in a
ficials here nor declare there is
New Mexico convention.
Some
no cause for alarm.
became so much enthused as to
The crusiers North Carolina
be almost hysterical.
It was a
and Tennessee, now in European
rousing ovation.
waters on a mission of relief,
The enthusiasm shown at the
would be available in case of
nominotion of Hugh Williams
emergency.
was almost as great as Hugh is
The crusier North Carolina
a popular fellow and is almost
probably will visit Turkey and
certain of
If the
Southern Europe with gold for nomination had fallen to an
Americans.
which it seemed for
American
Washington, Aug. 26 A con- a time would be done, Senator
centric advance of all the Ger- William H. Andrews would
man armies toward Paris is prob have landed the nomination.- -

the

Mor-ganth-

.

School will begin on Monday,
September 7th.
All first, second, third and
fourth grade pupils living south
of the railroad will attend school
in the South Side building.
All first, second ana third
grade children living west of
Rencher street will go to the
West Side building.
All other pupils will attend
school on the east side.
First grade will be in room 6,
main building. Second grade in
room 7, main building. Third
grade in frame building near
main building. Fourth grade in
the Democrat building. Fifth
grade inf room G, main building.
Sixth frade in room 9, main
building.
Grades seven to twelve inclusive will be on sscond floor of
main building.
All pupils, who withdrew from
school before the close of term
last year, or who for any reason
have no promotion cards should
repor t to their respective rooms
on Saturday morning at 9 o'clock,
September 5th. The teachers
will be ready at that time to
hold examinations or determine
in other manner the classification
of pupils for the fall term. All
new pupils, that is, those who
have not attended the Clovis
schools before, should meet the
teachers at this time also.
Children who are six years of
age or who will be six years of
age by October first, may enter
the first year, or beginning
class.

Prominent Visitors Here.
Not a political combination,
for they are of opposite political
belief, but a combination of
prominent political men were
in the city Thursday. They
were Hon. William H. Andrews,
former New Mexico delegate in
congress and who was defeated
in the republican convention at
Santa Fe this week for nomination as representative to con
gress on the republican ticket
and the other was Hon. E. C.
de Baca, the democratic state
Mr.
Governor.
Lieutenant
Baca, who has been mentioned
for the Democratic nomination
for Governor at the next gener
al election is on his way to Por- tales, whi le Senator Andrews is
en route to Carlsbad where he is
developing oil properties. They
were stopping at the "Gran
Quivira, ' '

Candidate for City Clerkship
has anB. M. Brizendine,
nounced his desire to succeed

the present incumbent

W.

C.

Zerwer, as city clerk. Mr. Zer- wer will shortly resign the city
clerkship t o become county
clerk. Mr. Brizendine i s peculiarly qualified to fill the job
having served for a number of
years in clerical positions. He
has been employed for some
time with the J. A. Latta Co.
and carries the best recommendations as to competency and
efficiency.

Labor Day Proclamation
The custom of annually setting
aside a day known a Labor Day
has been established by a desire
on the part of the people of the
United States to emphasize the
dignity and importance of all
labor. A s good citizens w e
should recognize that it is to
labor, both of the hand and the
brain, that we owe our marvelous industrial development and
our wholesome prosperity as a
nation. Toil of the hand and
toil of the brain are comple
ments, one to the other, and ene
is as important as the other in

attaining

and

preserving a

The Citv Council has ordered
a city election to be held Tuesday, Sept. 29th for the purpose of electing a Mayor and
City Clerk to fill the vacancies
caused by the removal and resignation of former Mayor B. D.
Oldham and the resignation of
City Clerk, A. E. Smith and the
subsequent appointment of City
Clerk pro tern, W. O. Zerwer to
the position of County Clerk.'
Little interest seems to be evidenced in the election at this
time and it is freely predicted
that C. A. Scheurich, who is
chairman of the board of aldermen and acting mayor will receive the nomination and election. Others mentioned for the
position of mayor who will be
equally acceptible will be I. C.
Johnson and E. H. Robinson.
Probably the most interest will
be in the nomination of a City
Clerk, but to date, the only active candidate, to our knowledge, is B, M. Brizendine.
Some mention of you ng Noble
has been made.

people's welfare. Properly directed labor and thrift are the
greatest moral and material
assets a community or state can
have; while idleness and extrav-agenc- e
lead to ruin and moral
degradation. Those who know
what it is to "eat bread in the
sweat of thy face" make our
bust citizens.
NOW, THEREFORE, for the
purpose of honoring the forces
of labor, of which all worthy
Americans form a part, I, Public Drinking Fountain.
William C.' McDonald, Govern
The vote cast by the people
or of the State of New Mexico,
do hereby proclaim Monday, of Clovis for the location of the
the 7lh. Day of September, big new public drinking founam LAHOH DAY and a legal tain shows a big majority in
holiday i n the State of New favor of that popular corner,
occupied by the Southwestern
Mexico.
I recommend that it be Drug Company,
one half block
universally observed by
east of the Clovis News office.
people as a real holiday; that Following is a list of the vote
business be suspended so far as cast for all except one corner
practicable; that the children in which was small and we did
not get.
our schools be instructed as to
Southwestern Drug Store Corthe honor and value of labor,
529
ner
and the dangers of idleness to
74
Mandell's Corner
the end that the efforts of each
First National Bank Cor. 145
127
Lyceum Comer
may be more beneficial to all.
8
Drug
Cor.
Store
Skidmore
Done at the Executive
The new fountain has been
Office this the 22nd
ordered through the city deday of August, 1914.
Seal Witness my hand and partment who will be able to
the Great Seal of the obtain it at wholesale prices.
State of Now Mexico. The receipt from the sale of
for this
William C. McDonald. tickets at the "movies"
purpose were sufficient to purAttest:
chase a splendid fountain which
Antonio Lucero,
Clovis has long needed and
Secretary of State.
which the country people especially, will welcome with delight.
It is also stated by our worNeeds Sprinkling
thy secretary of the Chamber
A general complaint is being of
Commerce. Frank S. Burns,
heard about town regarding the whose reputation for telling
necessitity of street sprinkling. the truth, is beyond suspicion,
The advantage of street sprink- that Bill Duckworth will keep
ling has been fully demonstrated the drinking compartment of
since it was discontinued a week the fountain furnished with ica
or two ago and the business men water.
are urging the city to take up You can look for a big founthe work. They argue that the tain to be installed at the Southmoney derived from occupation western Corner now almost any
tax should be used for just day.
such purposes and that if the
city persists in its refusal to put
Miss Faye Brooks returned
on a sprinkler, that they will refuse to pay occupation licenses last week from Kansas City,
and fight it out We hope that where she went to purchase milsuch will not be the turn of af linery for Grisemore & Osborne,
fairs and believe the city dads and acquaint herself with the
are as much interested in keep fall fashions. Since her return
ing down the dust as anyone else many beautiful new creations in
and that if they refuse to put fall and winter headgear are beon a city sprinkler, it is because ing shown at this popular millinof lack of equipment and funds. ery store.

the
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CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO,
of the Brotherhood of
Railroad Signalmen, and tho Held officer, one the movement U actually un
der way. will ba Harry Phillies, formerly deputy mayor of Weal Ham
tbe East end of London where In a
population of 1,000,000 he bad wide experience with the laboring class. The
committee on organisation and federation I made up of W. R. Pratt of
L. B. Twltchell of Eaat Braintree,
Dana B. Cutter of Lynn, M. E. B. Barrett of Brookllna and William F. Far
nald of Swampicott, all of whom are
connected with the Order of Railroad
Station Agent.
Among those who attended the meeting at the Qulncy house were Lieutenant Governor Barry, who was at a
meeting In February last and declared
Eliot,
for federation, and
who Is declared to bave been "cordially Invited becauae he la opposed to la
bor organlxattona and with a purpoa
of showing blm that he I wrong."
It la a big program that ha been
outlined by the leaders of the federation movement thus:
Not sectional nor merely national.
but International In acope.
Not to supersede a single present or
sanitation nor to dispossess a slngls
preaent officer of a railway labor union.
Not to Indorae any of the revolution
ary doctrine, nor to stand for any of
the method of the I. W. W. and like
F. H. Sidney

WILL ORGANIZE
INTO ONE LARGE
RAILROAD UNION
First

Move

to Amalgamate

All

Employes Made.
M

ELLEN FOR THE PRESIDENCY

Former Head of New Haven Line
May Ba Haad of Council to Ineluda
All Branehs of Roada In Now
England State.
Boaton. Tba first mora In a campaign for a Federated Council of
Brotherhood!, which ahall Include flrat
the hundreda of thouaanda of railway
man of New England, then the mllllono
of operatives of the United Statee and

Canada, and ultimately perhaps the
worker of Great Britain also, occurred
at the Qulncy house her.
These railroad workers arc split up
Into more than one hundred organizations. None of them will be asked to
abandon Its present brotherhood. All
of tbem are to be urged to loin In the
federation that shall give unity of in
terest and power of numbera that by
themselves they do not poaesa. Tbe
United States federation of separate
state and the federation of the Ger
man states Into a powerful empire are
the models upon which the railway
campaign Is planned.
The leadera of the movement are
confident that when It shall be shown
to be a united enterprise with the back
ing of tho great majority of the tm

Wal-pol-

If
Charles 8. Msllen.
road men of New England the former
president of the New I raven railroad.
Charles S. Mellen, will accept the
presidency of the federated council.
The men who are planning the campaign are enthusiastic In their praise
of Mr. Mellen tor bla cordial and fair
dealings with the employes of the
railway systems be has managed. They
havo written him about their plan, and
In long replies, all in bla own handwriting, he has referred to the way
their proposal warms his blood and
pulls upon h's heartstrings.
Tbe originator of the plan I Earl H.
Morton of Greenwood, grand president
of the Order of Railroad Station
Agents. One of Its prime promoters la
CANINE

HAS

$200

FUNERAL

Bull Terrlsr Burlsd
In Cypress Hills Cemetery In
New York.

Slxteen-Yesr-Ol-

New York. Wreathe of flower covered a handsome oak coffin In which
Tuck Lents Crawford," a
bull terrier, was burled In
Cypress Hills cemetery. Nearly two
huudred dollars set aside ten years
ago by the will of Harry Lents, at ons
time a New York sporting man, was
uacd In defraying tbe cost of the funeral. The dog had been Mr. Lents'
lxteen-year-ol-

Pt.

Tbe burin was supervised by Mr.
Lents' sister, Mrs. Carolina Crawford,
owner of Crawford Inn, Paterson. She
tried to have the animal Interred on
her property, but the Paterson health

But to avoid petty sectional strike.
To insure tome security of tenure.
To secure for tbe operative place
at the tables of tbe boards of directors
who represent now the financing of the
propertlea.
To demonstrate the partnership between capital and labor.
To aecure the power that must come
to a labor federation with millions of
members and to use that power when
necessary.
Mora In detail, Mr. Sidney Indicates
the split-ucondition of the railway
men today by reciting a long list of
brotherhoods of which many are large,
others not so large, and others, still,
small, and all falling of the effectiveness which bigness of numbera and
unity of action might have. Among
these bodies are:
The Brotherhood of Railroad Signal
Men, the Brotherhood of American Signal Men, the Brotherhod of Station
Employes (bnggage handlers and the
llko), the Brotherhood of Railway
Clerks, the Clerks' Assembly of the
K. of L. In all there are said to be a
dozen organizations of clerks In the
I'nlted States three divisions of the
Order of Railroad Station Agents, the
New England Association of Roundhouse Foremen, tbe New England Association for Maintenance ot Way,
made up of civil engineers, surveyor
and the like; five bodle of trackmen,
the Drawbridge Tenders' association,
the International Association ot Car
Workers, the roundhouse helpers, the
federated trades, which In some cases
have men in more than fifty occupations, and organizations of boiler makers, machinists, blacksmiths, electrical workers, freight house foremen,
freight handlers of whom there are
two organizations, the one linked with
the K. of L. and tbe other with the A.
F. of L. and the Switchmen' Union
of North America.
Nor la this a complete list But the
list Is long enough to show the text
upon which the whole appeal and argument are baaed.
Each body was represented In the
council by four delegates.
Mr. Mellen, In bl letter to Mr. Sidney, said: "It I a great scheme. I fear
you are too enthusiastic about myself
In connection with It. I am glad the
men think me loyal and steadfast
enough to lead them. I Ilk to be well
thought of by my old associates." And
be went on to Intimate that possibly
his association for 20 year with the
capitalistic side of the railway enter
prlae might prejudice some against
him.

the same time, either morning or afternoon, and talk over tbe matter face
to face?" asks Mr. Phillip.
In explaining bow be come to be
Identified with this movement and bl
conception of the enda In view, be
said:
"In England w have an amalgamation Into one great railroad union ot
of the railway
more than
employe
of the country. When the
men caught on to the Idea they flocked
to join It at the rate of 3,000 a week. It
I tiot an amalgamation for strike, pur
poses. It' Ilk a nation which want
nine-tent-

h

peace.

"In this country, where there are
aid to be nearly fifty thousand railroad men out of work, we advise not
amalgamation, but federation. Get a

urn an Interesting clock, which I (aid
to be the only one of It kind in ex11 feet
istence. The clock stand

high, and In addition to Indicating
Greenwich time on the big dial, also
simultaneously on eight
Indicate
smaller dials the time In a many of
the principal cities of the world. It
further contalna a barometer and a
date dial. The timepiece waa constructed In 1161 for the great exhia handsome piece of
bition, and
workmanship, the casing and fitting
being of mahogany, ormolu and
bronse. It Is said to bave coat $5,000.
1

Gets Degree After Many Years.
years
Champaign, 111. Twenty-nin- e
after he bad been suspended by the
faculty of Illinois university for "quitting chapel," Wester North, now
and wrinkled, was
given tbe degree of bachelor of sci-

DIDN'T KNOW CONGRESSMAN

KENT

Perhaps the worst ot all the petty
annoyances tnat oeset a congressman's path I to bave some ot the
swarm of employes about the capltol
fall to recognize him.
"And tbla, Irritating at all times,
becomes a aource ot extreme mortification If any of your constituents happen to be around," observed Representative Kent of California, comment'
ing on a recent contact with tbl
briery little thorn along the congressional trail.
"Some friends from home, to whom
I wished to show special attention,
dropped In on me," be said, "and I
devoted myself to showing them about
the capltol. They were keenly alive
to tbe distinction of having their representative personally conduct them,
and were profuse In their expressions
of regard for my courtesy hence the
situation was all the more embarrassing when, on seeking to enter the
mmKeM' mIIapv f wa Ineontlnentlv
halted by a raw and Ignorant asslstant - souiethlug or -other and curtly loruidden to enter
But
"Of course, It vm all straightened out and the fellow apologized.
the damage had been done. After that miserable little episode thing wer
different In that party. The paint bad come off the doll and I could feel that
they felt I must be small potatoes If an lnignlflcant little whiffet like that
didn't know who I waa. You see, they couldn't get out of their
way of looking at a congressman. Back there, everybody know him; even
on
tbe boy who bring tbe grocerle know him by lght and to And ome
right here under the very dome' who doe not!
you cannot explain to them that there era
"And the wort of It all
400 of u right here; explaining would only magntry It.
"So, you Just have to let tbem take home the memory of you with tha
sawdust leaking out!"

.j'XTi 'ft

-

back-hom-

1

feci
?

J

Charlee

W.

Eliot

great federation and It will command
respect and Influence now frittered
away. In England, when we got the
big amalgamation, even the king took
notice, and the appointment of the
royal commission to confer with us
and ascertain our needs and views, I
well remembered.
of all par
"Through tbe
ties in England we were able to put
funds'tnto the enterprise which made a
great amount available for emergency
purposes.
For example, we were able
to support - commissariat, and at one
clip we sent three shiploads of tood to
some strikers. Such things may not
come here for a lung time, If at all, because your men bave not really suf
fered, as yet. But the trade unions
over there withdrew their moneys
from the sinking funds and put tbem
Into this cooperative movement.
"There are plenty of
and able men In the workers' rank
and It' good business to get tbem represented, not by men of another class
with education and Influence and out
of philanthropic Interest, but by member of their own number, on the
board of railway director. I would
bave such a representative on the New
Haven directorate, the Boston 4t Maine
directorate, the New York Central directorate, the Pennsylvania, and soon."
level-heade-

German "Cops" to Unionize.
Berlin. For some time Berlin policemen have been endeavoring to obtain permission to form a union. When
some ot them began to make arrangements to follow the example or the
firemen (who have a union), Herr von
Jagow, the police president of Berlin,
Issued a prohibition, and as a "disciplinary measure" had the moving splr
its transferred to positions away from
The representatives of the
Berlin.
policemen, with their legal advisers,
will take the necessary step to establish a union, despite the latest threat

Both Mr. Phillip and Mr. Sidney
talk enthusiastically of what Mr. Mellen did when In the New Haven management, a thing, said the English or ot Instant dismissal.

authorities objected. She then pur ence at tbe commencement exercises.
chased a grave In Cypress Hills snd
took the coffin there In an automobile.
Favors Thin Women.
Chicago.
Women bnthere. If they
Tell the Time In Nine Cities.
are allm, may wear bloomer bathing
London. There Lis been presented suits, according to First Depaty SuLondon muse- - perintendent of Police Bchuettler.
to the recently-opened

be-

fore. "He uaed to meet hi employe
In conference at a morning hour and
bt board of director at an afternoon
hour, and discuss the same problem
with both bodle."
Just there comes In the suggestion
for the employes to have a representative upon the board of director.
"Why not have them meet at one and

bodle.

,

$ hi--

ganlsar, that be had never heard of

N E W S

SURGEON'S KNIVES SCARE BOY
Youthful Culprit Prefer Prison to
ing Operated Upon By

Be-

SAYS CREOLES

ARE

NOW UP TO DATE

Representative Albert feetnplnal
of Louisiana, himself a Creole, say
that tbe manners and opinions of
these proud people of the old regime
have undergone marked change within
tho pant generation.
"Within the last thirty years there
has beon widespread adoption of whet
American
may be called
ways of th'nklng by the Creoles.
There are those still left, however,
who adhere to the old traditions of
the blood, for we are all proud of our
French and Spanlnh ancestry.
"Not so very long ago 1 had occasion to go Into tbe new residential
district of New Orleans. I took with
me In my car a relative who was a
native and resident of New Orleans
a Creole, like myself. Now, although
he was well along In years, he was a
much a stranger and exhibited a
much novel interest In that quarter of
the city as though he had been fresh
from a foreign land. He know New
Orleans well; but it was the New Orleans of old, the New Orleans of the
Creoles who have lived all their lives thero Into old age who have never
been north of Canal street, the majn thoroughfare."

BRILLIANT

MME.

POINCARE

Here is a love story all the way
from France. A husband risks misrepresentation and even ridicule to
honor his wire, and he is president!
The gallantry and courage of Poln-car- e
have made presidents' wives
equal to queens.
Mme. Polncare's position Is, u
course, a delicate as brilliant. On
Is that
of the republic's dogmas
""
France requires no queen. For In- I 4
i
V,
stance, heretofore when a French
Long-champpresident drove In state to
honoring commerce, sport
and fashion In the culmination of the
season, nobody noticed It hi wife
was present with him.
But Mme. Polncare Is different
And Polncare Is very different. HI
wife must take her place; It is bis
principle; It Is bl Joy. And Pari
admire. He I pretty sure to be
attacked for It, In the general attack
which Is preparing against him. but
Paris admires a man who will fight.
Certainly he fought for his wife before the royal visits.
Mme. Polncare rode beside Queen Alexandria.
8he took King George'
arm In public ceremonies. She wa photographed, standing a itralght a
sn arrow, very young and stylish, by King Christian, the two making tho
prominent couple, as he saluted at tbe review. Bhe'showed everywhere with
the four royalties, before all Paris and the world.

S

J
ff

CONGRESSMAN

HENRY'S WITNESSES

The effort to change the date ot
the presidential Inauguration from tho
4th ot March to a more seasonable
Phyalelan.
day bobs up In tha bouse of representatives from time to time. During
Norrlstown, Pa. When John Mosko-vlts- ,
the preent session a bearing upon
a Pottatown boy, was Vrraigned
tbe matter before committee was set
before Judge William P. Solly for lar
for a day on or near the 4th of March.
ceny physician Impressed upon tbe
It happened that a terrtfle blizJurist the Idea that tbe boy waa not
zard struck the capital that very
responsible for his criminal tendency,
morning. Aa the committee members,
but that It wo due to a pressure on
witnesses, reporters and other gaththe brain caused by a blow from a club
ered the blast rattled fiercely at tha
hi father bad thrown Into a chestnut
casementa and the swirling snow and
tree. The court agreed to suspend senaleet drifted high against the window
tence and try the experiment of an
pones. When some remark was mad
operation. Bo the boy waa sent to the
about certain witnesses not appearing
State Institution for
on account of the weather RepresenChildren at Spring City, with the Idea
tative Henry of Texas, who Is an arof having an operation performed.
dent advocate for a change of date,
safesooner
no
been
But the lad had
aelzed the opportunity.
be
asylum
took
than
ly stowed In the
"Witnesses!" he exclaimed, draHe waa captured In Chester
leave.
matically. "Witnesses! There are
to
Jail
brought
the
county and waa
our witnesses!" and pointed out
here and locked up. It I understood
through the windows. "Hear them
now
sentence
Solly
will
that Judge
testtiyi Hoieas, the norm voud, and snow and sleet and driving storm and
ot
the
instead
htm to Imprisonment
biting cold! They are testifying to their presence here at this season to
scalpel .
biting cold! They are testifying to their presence her at this season."
Feeble-Mlnde-

d

Do you know

A. T. & S. F. RY. CO.
.

WELLS FARGO EXPRESS CO.
STATE of NEW MEXICO
COUNTY of CURRY

,

We are the Depository for the

And over 800 of your friends?

I

WITH

ARE YOU DEPOSITING

THE GLOVIS NATIONAL BANK

J. C. NELSON, Cashier.

'THE BANK THAT ACCOMODATES"

ALEX SHIPLEY, President.

Lcfllpiesb

Farm Facts

NSSKfes

J. II. Barlow, of Pratt, Kana.
is in the city.

Miss Minnie Stockton has ac
cepted a position' at the Clevis
Steam Laundry, this week.
Grigsby left
Miss
Addie
Tuesday for Gallup, where she
will teach the 3rd grade in the
public school, this winter.
Miss Lucy Jones and Miss
Dora Jones, the former a niece
and the latter a sinter of O S.
Jonee, were in the city Saturday.

"The Texas State Bank of
is a Guaraty Fund
tf.
Bank."
Farwell

A.

trip at

Albu-

querque.,
on farm
or ranch for self and wife. Ap2 t pd
ply to 614 Otero Street.
WANTED:-Positi-

Pike, of Dodge City is
to Clovis.

transfer-re-

d

f

Miss Mildred Whiting returnKansas
from
ed lust week
where she has been visiting
friends the greater part of the
summer,
Miss Gladys Carroon. daughter of Prof, and Mrs. W. E.
Carroon arrived in Clovis last
week and will spend a couple
weeks at home before taking up
her duties as one of the teachers
in the public schools of Las
Cruces.

'

HIM.

Panoma-Pacln- c
International Exposition Co. H. S.
Crocker Co. omciai priuiugrupners.

by

TO SPEND

CHINA

EXPOSITION.

C

commliiloner of China to the

I'annmn-Padfl-

iu

expended

Wellesley college Id 1813.

the

Mr. and Mrs. William Boyer,
of La Crosse, Wisconsin, left
Thursday for their hom9 after
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Taylor. Mrs Boyer U Mr. Taylor's sister. He accompanied
them as far as Belen on their
trip home.
Mrs. Cash Ramey and son
Elbert left Wednesday, for Por-talewhere they will spend a
short time visiting.
s,

of Amarillo,

is

the guest of her sister, Mrs.

L.

Miss Joslin,
R. Conarty.

The Lyceum still attracts the
crowds and the "Million Dollar
Mystery" on Monday nights is
liked better each week.
Miss Lucile Pryor and mother
went to Chicago Sunday for a
short visit. They took little
with them
Lucille Mitchell
to visit her aunt at Wichita.

Mrs Emmet Rice left WedMotor Cycle for sale cheap, if
nesday for Roswell. She
t o be benefited by the 8 ild ut once.
Chelsea V. Forbes
2 t.
change of climate.
ex-pce- ts

Where there is a silo there is
prosperity.
There is not enough of the
community spirit among our
rural districts.
The laws relating tolbusiness
are wholly unsuited to the transactions of the farmer.
The waste of effort through
impractical methods of farming
is the greatest tragedy of the
age.
,
Something i 8 wrong in our
marketing system when a small
crop brings more money than a
bountiful one.
between practical farmers and proficient business men will eliminate ignorance and prejudice.
The nation's menu must be
made up from the fields, pastures, orchards and gardens, and
to farm intelligently the farmer
must know what is needed.
We must give the same care
and consideration to a system of
co operative laws, extending to
the farmer the facilities adapted
to" his business that is now afforded corporations.
Farm tenancy is the greatest
menace now confronting the nation and can only be checked by
affording the tenant and the
laborer facilities for acquiring
property and by reducing the
high rates of interest which are
now sapping the vitality o f
agriculture.
Under the present system of
marketing farm proJucti, it is
possible and often occurs, that
people in one part of the United
States literacy starve for the
want of a product, Chile the
same product in another part of
the nation is wasting for want
of a market.

Lone Prairie Items.

Rum-bnug-

he-w- ar

DISPLAY AT

will
entail an outlay of HUO.OOO. of which nl
Clin Is
on the Chinese parlllnti, elmwu nho
a graduate of Harvard. Mrs. Chu. aa Miss I'lnpi Hit. itrmlmittii from
b

ll

1

IN MARVELOUS

itatea that China's reprtwiitntlon at the Kxpoltiuii

TINO

Clovis is to be attacked by a
hoide of preachers from eastern
New Mexico next week and it is
city will
expected that
capitulate at the first attack.
PasFrom fifty to seventy-fiv- e
jrtales
P
of
the
Laymen
and
tors
Baptist Church Association will
meet in Clovis Wednesday and
continue in session for three or
four days. The sessions will be
held in the Baptist church and it
is the duty of every citizen of
Clovis to make their stay here
as pleasant as possible. We
want to make them feel welcome and that Clovis is the Ideal
convention city of eastern New
Mexico. Welcome to our city,
ye Baptists.

$800,000

PANAMA-PACIFI-

CHI CUV.

has five wheat
The dry weather is making
Their men think of silos in this part.
buyers this
season.
names will be sent you upon Messrs. Justus, Hughs and
h
to the Texas
your request
are all working to get sitf los done as soon as possible.
State Bank of Farwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips had
Luikart Returns
somewhat of a surprise WednesW. I. Luikart, the proprietor day. Mr. and Mrs. Utter and
of the biggest department store four children from Monette. Mo.
in this section of the country, and Mrs. Geo. Moore, of Melreturned Wednesday night from rose, Mr. Robt Boucher and
St Louis and eastern markets, daughters, Anna 'and Mabel
where he went to purchase fall from Pierce City, Mo., and Mrs.
and winter goods. Notwith- Charles Rumbaugh and daughstanding that the markets are ters Wilma, Ruba, and son Reuall unsettled as a result of the ben all arrived to spend the day,
European war, he was able to and one party did not know the
yet buy a stock of high grade other was going, but as "rosten
goods at reasonable prices and ears" were plentiful,
all got
he bought. He being one of the enough to eat
established customers of the big
Mr. Albert McQuality is arwholesale houses, they gave him ranging to have another well
the advantage of the be fore-drilled on his ranch.
quotations, which a new
Mr. and Mrs. McQuality are
buyer could not get at this time.
expecting
their son Harry from
Luikart bought some splendid
Mo., to visit them
Louis,
St.
new goods which will begin
week.
next
arriving soon.
It is almost every day now
from other states are in
men
Thresher and Harvest
this part looking at the country
and hunting locations but they
are seeing some badly burned
scraps now. We afe needing
rain badly.
Texico-Farwe-

Copyright,

THE

Preachers Comin g

ur

IV

on

Miss Albertine Starrett returned Thursday from Springfield, Mo., where she spent her
summer vacation.
"We have money to loan
Farmers and Stockmen upon apTexas State
proved security."
Bank of Farwell.
tf.

America)

"l"

.

1

who repreMr. Snedecker,
of the pubKoehler
A.
E.
sents
licity department o f the San
Diego Exposition, was i n the
city several days this week in
the interest of the publicity department. Curry County (lias
donated, through the County
Commissioners, the sum of $500.
00 for the advertisement of the
resources of Curry County at
the exposition and Mr. Snedecker. had some kind of an adver
tising pamphlet from which heJ
realized the Bum of $75.00 from
the people of Clovis.

A. J. Ric hards, wife and son
Miss May Bouton, stenograph- son will leave Sunday for Raton
ir ham Mr. Richards will have
er at the freight depot, return- charge
S. F. Reading
of the
ed Wednesday
from a two Rooms and Club House.
Mr.

week's vacation

(By Peter Radford, National
Lecturer Farmers' Educational
&
Union of

COMING

CL0VI5

s h ow MONDAY
C. L ERICKSON PRESENTS

THE FAMOUS

ALABAMA MINSTRELS
The Largest and Best Colored Show On Earth!

40 PEOPLE 40 BIG NOON DAY 10 Big
Singers, Dancers

STREET

and Comedians

PARADE

Traveling in their
own pullman cars

BAND

Mobile No. 7 and

Alabama No. 11.
SURE MONEY GETTERS

CONCERT
AND
AUGMENTED
ORCHESTRA!

Nov!ty

ACTS!

Doors Open
at 7:30 P.M.

Curtain at
8:15 P. M. Sharp!
Seats for 1500

...

u

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, NEWS
VALUABLETO FARM ER

as it Is sometimes called on account
of it fondneas for ground aquarrelt,
so destructive In the West, are among

TUNICS OF ALL SORTS

our largest and most beneficial hawka
The former breeds wholly north of the GARMENT MAY Be AS VARIED AS
WEARER DESIRES.
United States, migrating south In SepHawks and Owls Destroy Many tember
and October and remaining until tbo following April.
The latter
Voracious Rodents.
breeds extenalvely through the great No On particular Stylo Haa Been 8e
region.
I acted
plains
The winter range of
for Explicit Approval-Fro- cks
Ferruginous Roughleg Is On of Our tbe roughleg Is determined more by
That Seem In Fair
anow
by
the fall of
than
the Intensity
Largeet and Most Beneflolal Bird,
Way to Be Popular.
body
cold,
advancing
of
the main
and
aa It Feeds on Moadow Mloa
retreating aa tbe barrier of snow melts
of ths season Is tbe
The catch-worand Othor Mammals.
or accumulates. Meadow mice and tunlo. Sometimes It la formed of cir
lemmlnga form the staple food of this cle after circle of flounces or formed
Aecordlng to biological authorities bird,
of shlrrlngs and puffings, and other
f tbo United States department of
The roughleg Is one of man's most models show tunica which extend to
agriculture, certain hawks and owls
Important allies against meadow mloa. from throe to four Inchea of the skirt
ire of value to the farmer In destroybottom. One very smart and novel
ing Toraclous rodents. Notwithstandmodel taken from the modes of the
ing the
prejudice against
time of Louis XVI was made with
these birds, It la the belief that tba
a long tunic of
good they do overbalances tbe evil.
black taffeta, fin
Hawks and owla may be divided arished at the not
bitrarily Into four classes:
deep
with
torn
1. Species
wholly beneficial.
scallops, and
t. Those chiefly beneficial.
placed over a
in which beneficial and
. 3. Those
white lace skirt
qualities
harmful
about balance.
the underskirt be-- J
4. Harmful species.
Ing scarcely vis
It should be stated that several birds
ible.
of prey belong to one or another class,
Mack taffeta ftt
according to locality. A hawk or owl
taffeta of aome
nay be locally Injurious because at
somber tone, Is
that place mice, squirrels, Insects and
ex
considered
other noxious animals are scarce, and
tremely smart
consequently the bird la driven to feed
with the white
on things of more or less value to
lingerie materials,
man, while In other regions where Its
the somber note
natural food abounds, It does absolute-lusually appearing
no barm. A good example of tills
In the shape of tukind la tbe great horned owl.
nic trimming or
To tbe wholly boneSclal class, the
one of the
squirrel bawk or ferruginous rough-leswathed girdles,
and the four kltea tbe
which are ao
much In vogue.
kite, Mississippi kite, swallow-tailekite and everglade kite belong.
Three frocks re
h'.3.ki.-- i
cently seen are a
The chiefly beneficial class contains
majority of our hawka and owls, and
fair type of the frocks that will be
Hawk The Enemy of
seen at summer reaorta. One Is of
Includes the following kinds: Marsh
Birds and Chickens Upper
8mall
hawk,
eyelet
hawk, Harris hawk,
a gay touch of
Figure, Immature Female; Lower color In linen,waywith
of Roman striped ribhawk,
red shouldered
tbe
Figure,
Adult Male.
bon trimming beading, a frill of the
bavk. Swalnson bawk,
bawk, Mexican black bawk, Mexican feeding on little else during Its alt embroidery which forms a fichu, and
In loops at
goshawk, sparrow bawk, Audubon
months' sojourn In the United States. forming a girdle ending
owl,
The skirt has set on
barn owl,
It thus renders Important service In tbe front.
eyelet embroidery.
owl, great gray owl, barrel owl, checking
the ravages of these small founcea of the Is of flowered
Another frock
Western owl, Richardson owl, Acadian but formidable peats. Tbe roughleg
and plain taffeta. The blouse
owl, screech owl, flammulated screech Is somewhat crepuscular In habits, being on the alert during twilight and closes with a sin
early dawn, when small mammals are gle row of matemoat active. Other mice, rabblta and rial buttons, and
orground squirrels are eaten occasion- haa a plaited
collara
ally, and some of the older writers gandy
state that waterfowl are captured by trimmed with
this bird, but there la no known In- frill of lace. The
stance of Its attacking birds. Stom- skirt Ik made with
achs of specimens shot In locations a long tunio and
teeming with waterfowl contained plaited under
nothing but the remains of meadow skirt.
another
Still
mice.
model Is made of
The ferruginous roughleg la as fully black taffeta. Thla
beneficial as Its relative, though the model haa the
character of Ita food dlffors some- new
what. In many parts of tbe country corselet
Inhabited by It, meadow mice, which bodlco, shaped
with or
play auch an important part In the
gundy vest and
economy of the other bird, are acarce
collar. There Is a
or wanting, but are replaced by near- long tunio with a
ly as destructive rodents, the ground
panel
of plaits
squirrels. Upon these this large and back
and front.
handsome bawk wages contlnuoua war
A cape costume
fare, and great Is tbe service It per Is also In vogue.
forms In keeping their numbers In Undoubtedly
check. Rabblta, prairie dogs, and oc- modish cape the
coscasionally pouched gophers are eaten. tume of serge, of
The marsh hawk Is one of the most satin or of taf
valuable on account of Its abundance, feta will be aeen at every resort this
The cape costume of the
Copper Hawk (Chicken Hawk). Up- wide distribution and habits. It la simmer.
per Figure, Adult Mala; Lower Fig- - more or less common throughout the small cut Is of white serge, and haa
receaaily
may
be
United
States,
and
broad bands of the material which
urs, Immature Female.
ognised by Its white rump, slender cross at the front and button to tbe
owl, snowy owl, hawk owl, burrowing form and long, narrow wings, aa It skirt. The blouse and long plaited tuowl, pygmy owl, ferruginous pygmy beats untiringly over the meadowa, nio are of white crepe de chine, while
owl and elf owl.
marshes and prairie lands In search the underskirt Is of cape material.
Tbe class In which the harmful and of food. If It were not that occasion- There Is a flat
collar of
beneficial qualities balance Includes ally It pounces upon small birds, game white crepe de chine.
the golden eagle, bald eagle, pigeon and poultry. Its place In the first class
Linen haa always been worn, In
bawk, Richardson bawk, Aplomado would be Insured, for it Is an Indefa- spite of the fsct that women have
falcon, prairie falcon and great horned tigable mouser.
Rodents, such as ever grumbllngly contended that it
owl.
meadow mice, rabbits, arboreal squir- gets mussy and atrlngy after the first
Tbe harmful class comprises the rels and ground squirrels, are Ita fa- wearing, and women will wear It
gyrfaicons, duck hawk,
vorite quarry. In parts of the West and will continue unless the dream
bawk. Cooper hawk and goshawk.
the
animals form Its chief come true of the
"uncrush-abl- e
hawk and the fer- subsistence. Llsards, anakea, frogs
The
linens."
ruginous rough leg. or squirrel hawk, and blrda also are taken.
EASY TO HAVE SHAPELY FEET
CATTLE LOSS FROM DISEASE about 21.7 per thousand, which compares with 24.6 similarly estimated a May Not Be Perfect, but It Is One's
year ago and 25 2, the
average
Own Fsult If They Are
Estimated by Department of Agriculof aucb losses. Losses from exposure
Dsformsd.
ture to Be 19.8 Per Thousand
are estimated to bo 21 per thousand,
Head During Last Year.
A
perfect
foot Is very rare. I heard
which compares with 25.1 similarly esa fashionable shoemaker say that out
Losses of cattle from disease during timated a year ago and 32.8, the
every
ten women who came In to
average. The year la thus seen of
the past year are estimated to be 19 8
The total be fitted, not more than one baa a
per thousand head, which compares to have been favorable.
ahapely
foot, and tbe greater propor
with 50.5 similarly estimated last year losses per thousand from both disease tlon
have more or less deformed ones.
average of such and exposure, If applied to the approx
nd 20. S, the
feet have been spoiled by carelosses, according to tbe department of Imate numbers and valuoa on January Their
lessness and neglect, by 111 fitting or
Losses from exposure 1, would Indicate a loaa of about
agriculture.
head, at 14.04, a total of $8, cramping shoos and by ungainly, unaxe estimated to be 10.9 per tbouoand,
graceful walking.
which compares with M l similarly 581.000.
If you want to keep your feet aa
The condition aa to healthfulneas of
stlmsted last year and 16.6, the
average of such losses. Tbe to- aheep on April 1, 1914, waa 96.6 per shapely as nature made them, and
free from corns, calluses and similar
ted losses per thousand, from both dis- cent of normal, which compares with disfigurements, observe
the following
year
ago,
96
similarly
a
estimated
and
exposure,
if
applied
to
the
and
ease
rules:
average.
94.
S,
tbe
of
and
value
number
cattle
eetlmated
1. Never forget that the feet are
a January 1, would Indicate a loss of
bard workers and have to bear the
$3:4.60
per
Profitable
Porker.
bead,
1.7JT.00O,
a
at
bout
whole body. Sit down
The porker that makes tbe profit Is burden of theDo
total of $68,611,000.
not rest one foot at
when tired.
to
never
of
ta
healthfulneas
is
as
allowed
that
porker
the
condition
The
tbe expense of the other.
Rig
growth
1S14,
was
per
stop
growth.
early
1,
and
April
e.l
in
on
cattle
I. Uathe the feet every night Use
ant of normal, which compares with to market makes big profits.
soft warm water, and be liberal with
similarly estimated a year ago and
soap. A little salt aded to tbe bath
Exercise for Colts.
14 the average for 10 years.
braces and tones the muscles
8e that the growing colts havl water
Losses of sheep from disease dur-In-s
and skin. A few drops of
to
he
estimated
exercise.
plenty
of
year
are
tbe past
d

deep-roote- d

y

g

white-taile-

r

d

d

-- j

v

8hsrp-8hlnns- d

short-taile-

broad-winge-

short-oare-

long-eare-

d

tight-fittin-

uJ

turn-dow-

sharp-shlune-

logno in tbe rinsing water is sooimng
when tired.
5. Thoroughly dry ths feet, dusting with a mixture of equal parts of
boraclo powder and the finest pow-

THOUGHT SHE
COULD HOT LIVE

dered starch.

the feet for a few minutes every night Begin at the toes
and rub with firm, but gentle, pressure with an upward movement toward the leg. Put a little warm cocoa
butter on your hands. Tbla treatment
belpa to make tbe foot narrow and
arched and and ankle slender.
6. Change tbe stockings every day,
and see that they are not overdarned.
6. Never wear cheap shoe leather.
Bee
It Is tbe reverse of economical.
that your ahoes are well made, and
not only wide enough, but sufficiently
long.
Short shoes are a frequent
Also
source of corns and bunions.
they cause the Joints to contract and
enlarge and otherwise distort the foot.
Do not constantly
wear the same
shoes, however comfortable they may
be. Chicago Journal.
4. Maaaaga

PLUMPNESS

IN

NOW

ORDER

Day of the Slim and "Slouohy" Woman Haa Disappeared for ths

Prsssnt.

Restored to Health by Lydla
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
Unkmville, Mo. "I suffered from a
female trouble and I got so weak that I
could hardly walk
across the floor without holding on to
something--.
I had
nervous spells and

would

my Angers

cramp and my fscs
would draw, and I
uld not apeak, nor
sleep to do any good,
had no" appetite, and
everyone thought I

would not live.

Borne one advised me to take Lydla E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I had
taken so much medicine and my doctor
aald he could do me no good so I told my
husband he might get me a bottle and I
would try It By the time I had taken
It I felt better. I continued Its use, and
now I am well and strong.
"I have always recommended your
medicine ever since I was so wonderfully benefitted by It and I hope thla
letter will be the means of saving some
other poor woman from suffering."
Mrs. Martha Seavey, Box 1144,

The craze for sllmness Is passing,
and tbe thin, bony woman la disappearing before the plump, bonny type.
Women cheerfully own now to a
waist of (:3m 26 inchea to 36 Inchea.
In fact, the very slim, "sllnker-slouchwoman la now considered to be ugly
and deformed.
Unlonvllle, Missouri.
The craze for sllmness, a beauty
The mskers of Lydla E. Pinkham's
specialist said, produced the Irritable
Vegetable Compound have thousands of
woman, the nervous woman, the nea
they tell
such letters as that above
rotlo woman, the poaeuse.
"To be healthy," aald the specialist, the truth, else they could not have been
"a woman should, as everybody obtained for love or money. This medicine is no stranger
it haa stood the
knows, have a full bust and an
test for years.
waist.
If there are any complication) yosj
"If a woman adopta the kind of
do not understand write to I.ldla E.
'sllnker-sloucfigure her chest conI'lnkbam Medicine Co. (confidential)
tracts, and nothing la worse for tbe I,yan,Mass.
Tour letter will beopened.
general health than a contracted read and answered by wooua ana
chest.
keld in strict confidence.
"If you want to grow beautiful or
Indulge
to retain your beauty, do not
In sarcasm."
This Is the advice given by another
"HunfgCure" Is guar-ntee- d
beauty doctor.
to Stop and
"Why should anyone be hablraally
permanently cure that
sarcastic 7" she asked. "The person
who Is always on the alert to 'take
terrible itching. It is
It out' of someone else lias probably
compounded for that
purpose and your money
Just as many faults aa thoss on whom
will be promptly refunded
he or she looks with contempt.
QUESTION
WITHOUT
woman
least
haa ths
"Tbe sarcastic
If Hunt's Curs fails to curs
chance of any woman to keep beauti
I...U
ni
ful. Nothing drawa out the wrlukles
Worm or any other 8kln
aneerlng
countenance.
much
aa
a
as
Disease. 50c at your druggist's, or by mall
"A woman who really baa suffered direct If he hasn't It. Manufactured only by
ran retain her beauty even though she A. 8. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO., Shsrano, Tim
Is somewhat lined, but the sarcastlo
woman can never hope to be beauti- DAISY FLY KILLER
KTftS 5S
ful.
She becomea dyspeptlo and
lies. Hat, eleaa, or.
naroeatal, eon vnfnt.
miserable."
cheap,
testa ml I
"

Why Scratch?

..

-

Embroidery.
It Is a revival of the old Roman embroidery, of which there are three
classes Venetian, Renaissance and
Richelieu.
The form usually seen Is the machine ."cut work." In all forms of
this work buttonholing outlines the
pattern and the spacea between are
cut away.

s.

Hatl
of
metal, can'teplll or Up

Richelieu

Choppsd Carrots.
Do any of the sisters ever boll ths
carrots In salted water, then chop
them fine and season with butter, pep
per, sail and a little hot milk to make
them moist? We are all very fond of
this dish, while If the carrots wars
Just boiled we would not touch 'hent
Roston Globe.

WITH AFTERNOON

FROCK

win mot soil or
ofn
tijara star tains.
UttaiwateetJ erTerllwe.
All dealers ors(il
paid
I

sin
afaVKOLD

sj

mf ipreee
si an
1M Deftalk Ave.,

ii
eOkUBI,

risi.- -'

trra

--

for M.".

feee!,

V.

f

asajt

Ilill

i) i IIIO

The ftril doae eften eatonlehee tbe InvellS,
Siting elasticity at
huoncr feeSr.

GOOD DSCrfcSllON,

regular tewels end solid aeab. Price.

If eta.

Ths Voice of Experience.
"So you want to marry my daughter?" ssld Mr. Cumrox.
"Yes," replied the young man. "I
am sure shs loves me."
"That Isn't the consideration that
most affects your prospect of future;
happiness. What you want to do la to
find out whether her mother l!kesx
you."
For galls' use Hanford's

Balsam.

Adv.

d

A young couple doesn't consider
three a crowd after the honeymoon.

rough-legge-

Women's Times of Danger
Women suffer s great doe) from kidney
Their Indimr lite, tight olotblng
and trying work all tend to weaken the
kidneys. Woman'! Ufa also Includes times
of danger that are apt to leave the kidneys
weak and to start altackaof baekerhe,
urinary II la.
Prompt treatment, however will avert
the danirnr of dropsy, travel, or fatal
Urlirht'e disease.
Take Dnan'e Kldnev Pills, the best
reontnmended,
special kidney remedy.
Irian's are uaed sueceaafully throughout
the elvillied wurld hare brought new life
sod sew strsngth to thousands of tired,
aiaeouragea women.
'TnrM
dlseaaea.

Aa Oklahma Caee

1
tzz

Kerr VcClaln. II
St., Aire., Okie.,
sera: "I was In bad shape
with kldnev eomplalnt Mr
bark wae ee lame 1 eeuii
earair walk and If I
ioop 4. It waa all f eeuld
Se te etralghien. I didn't
Sleep well anS felt vrf
waak.
Dliar epelle earns
en and mr ere bothered
ma Doee'S kldaer Fine
rid me of all thoe ailments
and I have alnoe enjored
tbe beet of health."
Stem Me s Sea
Oet DWi
Mrs.
Choctaw

'
ZZI

This taffeta cape Is especlslly suit
abls to ths' afternoon frock. The
model Is of navy blue taffeta with a
flounce of whit taffeta.

DOAN'SV.IIV
rOSTUUBULSURM

CO, BUFFALO. It. T.

War

Time
Prices!

ndin (he.
Sewiryi

tiWl
.i

Outing Party
,

ALABAMA j41NttTK2l.3.

Retui From Breaks

might prevail, both before and
after the war at some grocery
stores, but we give you the
very best at all times at the
lowest possible market quota-tionFor instance:

Tlx best negro minstrel how that

It was a 'ed,

but merry El Fasoans ever saw war hai given
night
tha El 1'aso Theatre
people
that re- at
youg
crowd of
by ilie Alabama MinMrels. Tin- house
turned from he breaks, in the was wtll Blle'l ami the nud encc. black
and white alike, laughed or applauded
vicinity of ne old Tom Reagan heartily throughout the evening. There
Tu-jd-

ay

-

and Sunday,

was lots of real fun mid several acta
ih at would win nppliti.se anywhere.
Hi Henry Hunt, the contortionist
fire eater, was a roil novelty und
and
out.
that is not often feci!
act 1.4
his
The gils found the old ranch anywhere.
Among other feats lie
house alter a little renovation took a small frying pan full of burnalcohol and utc it with a spoon,
quite
their suit, while the ing
the flames leapinc from ni :ir tit It
boys ctrped out in the open and with every spoonful; then he covered
with alcohol a.id set it oil
lived or the time a frontiers- afirestring
and took it into his mom Ik as a
HA;.
daring, he took a red hot
of
filial act
man
iron from a tinner's furnace,
The ammunition and commis- soldering
walked to the front of the Mage and
sary stock so amply provided for put it into his mouth. The audience
hear it sizz!e.
before leaving was all gone when :ould
Arthur l'rince, the juggler and hoop
they returned, which is evidence roller, is a real expert. There are
hoop rollers on the best vaudeville
that everyone responded to the circuits
in the country who have no
call to eats by doing justice to better control and Home that do not
difficult feats as l'rince.
three squares daily.
ferform asrolling is nothing
short of
The main complaint o f the wonderful. Similar acts have nppe.-irin New York that
crowd seems to have been that at llammcrstcin's
ve not as good.
they did not arrarge to spend a
One of the strong features of the
sho
that the comedians are real
longer time than a little week.
comedian .. flicy are t lie funniest neThe party i s indebteo. t o groes that it has ever been the privMessrs Gurley, Boykin, McLean-do- ilege of JCI I'aso theatregoers to see.
Watson, a big black fellow, is a line
and W. B. Mersfelder for singer and a natural fun maker. Lots
the use of their cars. Those of white men behind a burnt cork
mask, who draw much more money
who composed the crowd were: than this negro, are not such goor1
Madge
Edwards, his partner, is
and
entertainers.
Misses Hortense
as good. He has a voice that
Tate, Magdeline Humphry, Mil- almost
gets a laugh from the very start and
Ruby Smith, the talking act between these two
dred Marston,

Ranch,

Sa'Jrday

after spewing a week camping

e.

ti

Snow Drift
OUR LINE OF STAPLE

GROCERIES
can ba relied upon as bain; always
purs and fresh. Housek.sp.rs who
know and appreclata food

Coffee, Tea, Sugar
Spices
and CROCERIES OP ALL KINDS
will ba thoroughly satisfied wlih our
(oods after tha first purchase.

.'

Lowest Cash Prices to be
Found in Town

n

Nanon Noble. Gowen, Seigfred
and Estes; Messrs Lester B
Jim Bishop, Roy Smith. H.
Elder, Heffner, Dannlley, Jack
Morris, Jake Noble; Mesdames
Miller, Dr. Chapman, Mersfel-

s,

der and Reagan.

Entertained
Mrs. Edd Joiner entertained
a host of young people at her
home i n east Clovis, Tuesday
evening Aug. 25th., in honor of
Miss Minnie Porter, of Alvord,
Texas.
Seme splendid readings were
given by Misses Bertha Copeland
and Minnie Stockton.
Miss Sarah Stockton, of Paris,
Texas, rendered several
on the piano.
Mr. Files kept the crowd in
laughter by his comical jokes
and many other amusements.
Parlor games were played till
a late hour. First honors were
won by Miss McCrary and Mr,
Edd Copeland.
After which they assembled
i n
the spacious dining room,
where delicious refreshments,
consisting of sherbet, cake, etc.,
were served.
They all left thanking
hosteu for such an enjoyable
evening and hoping she would
honor them with another soon.
beauti-selection-

s

men is
scream.
The"
1 ne quartet is also very good.
members sing in splendid harmony
and at the same time, get off a lot of
good comedy, the best of which is the
Watts Jso
imitation of a caliope.
gives a good imitation of a trombone
and he performs sonic I larvels with a
hunch of cigars. He e.'in keep tyo
lighted ones inside his mouth while
he smokes another and then brings
the lighted ones out slill burning. lie
also puts a lighted cigar inside his
mouth and chews and smokes it nt
the same time, blowing out both smoke

and sparks.
There is also a little negro who can
dance nil around lots of other minstrel men. East night he was showered w ith money from the audience.
The first part includes some good
dancinpr, a number of songs that are
not nt all bad and the usual lot of
jokes that nre a new as the average
The show concludes
minstrel puns
with a plantation farce that introduces
a burlesque duel, some good dancing
and a good deal of comedy.
El Pasoaiis who missed the nttrnc.
lion missed a real entertainment, for
it has been a long time since there
has been so much entertainment for
the price at the El l'aso theater. F.l
Taso HcruliL El Faso, Txas, Mar.
,
IJ.

Mrs,
tained

J. V. Honeycutt enter
a few friends Tuesday

Money to Loan
On gilt edged security on short
time of six and twelvemonths
at 10 and 12 per cent. See P. J.
Craft.

'
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Notice.
There will be a meeting of
the members of the Clovis
Woman's Club at the home of
Mrs. C. L. Snyder, Sept 1st at
2:30 p. m. A full attendance is
urgently solicited.

I

I

Traoi Marks
Designs
Cofvriqhts As.

knrtmm rnirllntT
ktrh and riMrrlvtlnn mm9
nfi'klr aarariain our Vinnlmi fnrt whether an
invention ii pruhaMf paieniaiilo. Communion.
timiatrtotlyrnriaitniitiitl. HANDBOOK onl'atiHiia
Ht
Olitt aifAiirf for awuruiff lMtifitt.
I'nt ntt l taken tiirnuvli Huiih A Co. ruewlW
wit huut chare
tptfUtl not
in tut

fr.

k,

Scientific American.

afternoon in honor of Mrs. Bert
Neal.
Mrs. Neal received several
nice and useful presents.
Those present were, Mesdames
White,
Blumlein.
Sutton,
Phelps, Mills, Hilders, Neal and
Miss Agnes LaLonde.
Nice refreshments consisting
of watermelon, cake and lemon
ade were served.

0

A

handfrnntlr fllnttratiM

WMktr-

Ijirrwit

elf-

of an 7 rlemidc Journal, Teriua, IS a
in latumf our
ynnrj
month. 4)k tfoul by all nawaiiBalara.
New Yprl
mUNN & Co
Brack offlo. at W BU Washliuiuo.

Ensilage Cutting
I have just purchased a
.1
I
T
'I
new ensilage
cuiier oi 4me
Can cut 25
latest design.
ton an hour if necessary.
Let me put up your ensilage for you. Rates reason-abl- e.
Apply to

....

F. E. LOVETT,
Texico,

N. M.

-

$1.25
$1.25

Crusto
- - Tomatoes, No. 3, pd.$1.30
Splendid Syrups from 50c to
$1.00 per gallon.

A big stock of pure, fresh and
clean Groceries.
see for yourself.

Come and

The Model Grocery
Phone 29.

Notice

A. B. AUSTIN, Prop

Estray.

One light red cow estrayed
Tiie StiN
Convention of the Socialist Dirty from ranch two and a half miles
will meet at Clovis, Saturday, South of Clovis Sunday.
Aug. 29th., for the purpose of On? branded T. H. S. connected
nominating a Representative for on left thigh or one. branded S
C. Houk,
CjnRres?, one state corporation 0 on left, hip.-- D.
tf
Commissioner and Representa- Butcher.
tive for the State L"ialature.
W. E. Copeland.
Two 2 horse power gasoline
Local Secretary,
engines for sale cheap. Enquire
Clovis, N. M. at this office.
To all Socialists

North Main Street

Jones and Mrs. Leona Morgan.
Miss Lela Kendall returned
last Thursday from the East
where she purchased a new and
stock of new dry
goods and notions for the Kendall Dry Goods Store.

WITH

NEW GOODS!

NEW GOODS!

i

Mrs. AllieJ. Kanen, of Santa
Fe,
Grand Associate Conductress, of the 0. E. S. is in the
city the- - guest of Mrs. Otis

Well Here We are Again

.

the

Mrs. Honeycutt Entertains.

i

-

NEW GOODS!

Being unable to entirely close out our excellent line of ladies' and children's wearing ap-

parel which include many staple articles for
every day wear, we have been compelled to
restock our line with the season's latest creations in NEW GOODS which include a big
line of NEW SUITS, COATS and SKIRTS
in KORRECT STYLES, and as fate has decreed, we are back in the business again and
promise you the same cordial treatment and
right kind of prices that has'characterized
our past relations.

MRS. E. C. GRISAMORE

Notice of Suit
Important Information To
Growers of Broom Corn'. To Frank W. Smith:

PROFESSIONAL .

You will take notice that a
observing the following
has been filed and is how
suit
rules carefully, growers of
pending
in the District Court of
broom corn will handle, seed
and bale their crops in a manner Curry county, New Mexico in
that will assist in bringing them which Lucille Smith is plaintiff,
the very highest market price. and you, the said Frank W.
The following are the Nation- Smith, are defendant, and that
al Broom Manufacturers' Asso- said suit is numbered 786 on the
ciation rules, which if carefully Civil Docket of said court; and
L. Patton, whose
followed will be advantageous to that Harry
postoffice address
and
business
growers of broom corn.
atRule 1. All standard variety, is Clovis, New Mexico, is
plaintiff
said
in
torney
suit.
for
or cut broom corn, must be cut
You will further take notice
so that the stalks do not exceed
that the general objects of said
six inches in length.
boots, suit is that the said plaintiff obAll seed,
Rule 2.
dileaves and trash must be re- tain and recover a decree of
you
upon
vorce
from
the
moved from the broom corn.
Rule 3. Broom corn must not grounds of desertion, and for a
be baled until it is thoroughly decree restoring to her the 'ise
cured and dried, and there must of her maiden name.
You will further take no ice
be nothing but thoroughly dry,
you appear, answer
cured broom corn put into the that unless
plead
in said suit on or beor
broom corn
bales. Crooked
fore the 25th day of September
must be baled separately.
1914,
judgment by default will
Rule 4. All broom corn must
against you, and
be
rendered
be bound by five smooth, soft
apply
plaintiff
will
to the Court
No.
10
wires, not heavier than
and not lighter than No. 11, for the relief prayed for in her
American guage, and must have complaint filed in said suit.
In Witness Whereof, I have
in addition, four cross wires on
set my hand as Clerk
hereunto
the four sides of the bales, seCourt,
of
said
and affixed the
curely fastened to the end wires.
this the
Every broom corn seal of said Court,
Rule 5.
1914.
day
August
12th
of
grower and dealer should each
A. L. AWALT, Clerk.
place a tag on each bale bearing
A 13 S3
(Seal)
the name and address of the
grower. By following the Associations rules and by tagging Wanted at Once:
Boy or girl, who is under sixhis corn a grower can thus build
up a reputation for himself as a teen years of age, who will enter
grower of choice broom corn.
in the pony contest, to cHect
Broom corn growers should back substriptions to the News
club together in different locali- for liberal commission and full
By

ties and buy power, seeding and
baling outfits of ' their own.
Much money is lost to growers
on account of improper seeding
and poor baling done by, traveling baling outfits who olten do
the work for growers in a slovenly manner and thereby cause
growers an unnecessary loss
when they sell, on account of a
badly seeded and badly baled
broom corn crop.

Lost
Ladies Elgin watch and chain
on graded road south of town,
about Aug. 2nd. $5.00 reward.
Leave at this office.
2 t.
Remington
rifle, almost new, for sale
30-3- 0

bargain.

auto-loadin-

g

at a

Enquire "C" care of

News.

Time Table

No."

113..Ar. from Chicago, Kansas city, Wichita, Amarillo
10:50 a. m.
and points east
113. Dep. for Melrose, Fort
Sumner, Vaugn, Mountain-air- ,
Bclen, Albuquerque
11:20 a. m.
and points west
114..Ar. from Pecos. Carlsbad, Roswell and Portales
.

10:55 a. m.

114.. Dep. for Amarillo, Wich-

ita, Kansas citv, Chicago
11:45 a. m.
and points east
117.. Ar. from Chicago, Kan-sa- s
city, Wichita, Amarillo and points east. 12:15 a. m.
117.. Dep. for Portales, Roswell, Carlsbad and Pecos
a

1

.1W

ii .to a.

m.

Albuquerque.
Mountainair, Ft Sumner,
Melrose and points west

ll3..Ar.

""v.!

4:30 a. m.
118.. Dep. for Amarillo, Wichita, Kansas city, Chicago
and points on Coleman
cut-o-ff
4:35 a. m.

List of Contestants.
Following is a list of the con
testants in the
Pony Contest
Subscribe for
the News and get 500 votes.
Some of these children are go
ing to win.
Thelma Walker,
Blanchard Pritchard
William Gillenwater
Howard Reeves
News-Merchan-

R. R. DUNCAN
DENTIST
Office Opposite P. O.
Phone 89.
NEW MEX.
CLOVIS,

DR. A. L. DILLON

OIBca

Rtikjanca Phona

Phona 1M.

&.

New Mex.

Swearing in

D. D.

of tha Arm of Dra. Praalay
of Roawoll

4 8warlni in

will be in Clovis from the 10th
to 20th ot each month treating
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat and Fitting Glasses
DR.

II

both acute
and chronic. Special attention
given to diseases of women.
all diseases

PATIENTS

EXAMINED

Office )er Skidmore Drug Store
Office Phone 383. Res. 390.
New Mexico.
lovis,

m. d.

& Surgeon...
opposite Antlers Hotel
Res. 219.

amount of votes and to solicit
...I ALSO FIT GLASSES...
Should be old
new subscribers.
enough to understand collections Clovis,
New Mex.
etc. Apply at the News office.

....

Jennie

A.

Caplinger:

You will'take notice that a
suit has been filed and is now
pending in the District Court of
Curry County New Mexico, in
which Thomas E. Caplinger is
plaintiff, and you the said Jen
nie A. Caplinger. are defendant,
and that said suit is numbered
785 on the Civil Docket of said
Court, and that Harry L. Pat-ton- ,
whose business and
address is Clovis, New
Mexico, is attorney for plaintiff
in said suit.
You will further take notice
that the general object of said
suit is that the said plaintiff,
Thomas E. Caplinger,
obtain
and recover a decree of divorce
from you, the said Jennie A.
Caplinger, upon the grounds of
desertion, p.nd to secure a decree of Court vesting in him
absolute title to the following
described real estate situate in
Curry County New Mexico,
S. W. 14 of Section 19 Tp.
3 N. R. 35 E
also the following described real estate situate in the county of Ottawa,
State of Oklahoma, to wit:
South half of lots 14 and 15, and
all of lots 4 and 5, in. Block 71
in the town of Miami.
You will further take notice
that unless you appear, answer,
or plead in said-sui- t
on or be
fore the 25th day of September
1914, judgement by default will
be rendered against you, and
plaintiff will apply to the court
for the relief prayed for in his
complaint filed in said suit.
In Witness Whereof, I have
hereunto set my hand as Clerk
of said Court and affixed the
seal of said court this the 7th
day of August 1914.
A. LT Awalt,
Clerk.
A13-S(Seal)
post-offic-

See us at once!

'
The
Union Mortgage Co.

Grading,
Team Work.

Plowing,

Can do your plowing, grading and in fact any kind
of team work. Have plenty of good teams and implements. Prices reasonable
.

Thos. Reagan,
New Mexico.

Clovis,

The World Moves
-- S3 DO t

See J. P. DOOSE for House
Moving.
Texico. New Mex
Phone 109

HampKleeman.

GOING FAST! BETTER HURRY!

for all kinds of
Phone

Phone 123.

AH
123.

those Hair Cuts, Shaves and Baths at the

BARBER SHOP

SANITARY
E. K.

Nelson's Cafe

SANITARY

Sharett. Prop.
All that the name implies.

Open Day and Night

Meals and Short Orders
Phone 214.

Phone

LEE HAZELWOOD

214,

e

Every Day
you find rrore fatisfaction in a
pair of FLORSHIEM SHOES.
They fit right. They look right.
They stay right.
For sale by

The Oldest Established Transfer Line in Clovis

Down Town Phone 123

Residence Phone 321

A. WIEDMANN.

Magic City Furniture and

Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON

BROS.)

Embalmers and Funeral Directors

to-wi- t:

3

tice.

Juanita Brashier

Meats and Produce

Mill

LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phone 211.

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235.

ITS PLAIN SAILING

...THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...

for us, and it will be for you if
you will per nit us to do your
LAUNDRY WORK.
People who are particular are
customers of ours, because we
please them.
We have the
machinery and ski Hied help to
turn out Laundry work that
cannot be equaled by anyone.
Is it any wonder, therefore,
that we do a large business?

CRANE & WILLIAMS, Props.

Steam
Laundry

Clovis

South Main St.

Phone 48

First Class Work.
112

2

South Main

Q

St

Hot and Cold Baths
Clovis, New Mexico.

V.' STEED

Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Day

.

Phone

5

We want your farti
loans. Can handlt
them on short no- -

Walker's Market

Notice of Suit.
To

COM3

T

Money! Money!

Lola Mae Marsh
Bessie Mae Hill
Leroy Gibson
Ralph Sutton
Ethel Stephens.
Philip Cooley
Marie McDaniel
George Reynolds
Nellie Mott
May A. Bell. Tevico.

.Physician

Office
Office phone 53.

DE-mnD-

Vera Herby
Melba Mitchell
Bernard LaLonde
Tom Morrison
Fred Overton
Peter Marsh
Nola Owen
LaVerne Malone
Esther Burns
Charlie Burns
Dollie Byard
Milas Cook
Lloyd Stanton
Mary Katherine O'Connell
Leo O'Connell

Jady Singer
Ruth Scott
Bruce Ashcraft
Flora Whi taker

FREE

L. A. Dickman,

Hp

Creola Marks
Bonnie Wingate
Harmon Smith
Viola Wingate
Triplett Cox
Harry A. Grissom

R. GIBSON

Osteopath
Treats

ENOKA?a-n?mTER- J

"Buttons" Cunningham

Physician & Surgeon
Special attention to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and Fitting Glasses.
On Pint National Bank.
Clovis,

HAPfTORCD.

ts

14.

Night Phone

38.

4

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO. NEWS

ON CITY

FOR CEMENT

rmmnrs

BLOCK HOUSE
Building That

Represents

All

the

snd doors, and which match right at
the corners without the necessity of
making a whole lot of blocks of special sixes. Cement blocks are large,
compared with brlcj; and the wall
goes up quickly when everything goes
together right; bat when you bars
to stop and chisel blocks to fit, then
the expense for labor mount at a
lively

Before signing tb contract, find out
positively If the builders know exactly
how to design and manufacture blocks
J
Janjajkni.a , mi ,
L
that will go together without this exiiiiii
tra expense. Tb house owner I the
bills, whether the
to pay tb
on
WILL LONG OUTLAST WOOD bouss Is built under contract or by
day labor. A contractor who under
varm of Bees Is Attraction in Capital Street
stands his business will make a bid
but a contractor
Chauncey C. Bralnerd, the Washington correspondent of Cost of Putting Up I In Largs Meas- that la reasonable; experience
AriHINGTON.
In cewbo ha not bad
the Brooklyn Eagle, entered bit office on Fourteenth street In the heart
ure Matter of Whether Mstsrlals
ment block construction 'I likely to
compact group
'.ne business Mctlon early the other morning and found
Have to Be Transported From
lea' himself and tb owner Into difof Tleltori there ahead of him. The
Distance or Are at
ficulties.
guests were rolling about the office,
are very
Horn.
Hollow cement block
not on the floor, but halfway between
They require conmuch the best
A awirm of beei
It and the celling.
answer
will
Mr. William A. Radford
siderably less material In the making;
coming from the land of no man qiiMrtlona and 1v advice FREK OF
and tb open space In tb wall Is
COAT on all subjects pertaining to tha
knows where had taken poueaelon.
benefit, as It permits tb construction
of
this
readeri
building,
the
for
subject
of
Bralnerd knowi little about beet paper. On account of his wide experience of hollow walls, which ar nnlvarsally
except that they sting, a fragment of as Editor,
Author and Manufacturer, he
knowledge which made hi in cautious. Is, without doubt, the hlsheat authority
all Inquiries
He turned on the electric fan, and the n all theee subjects. Address
to William A. Radford. No. 1W7 Pralrt
Watting awarm getting Into the path avenue,
only
enclose
III.,
Chicago.
and
of the wind paseed out an open winstamp for reply.
In
body
In
a
l'Tlr"6- ldow to faaten themselvee
By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
tie poplar tree not more than 11 feet high which bad been set out to take
A cement block bouse 26 feet long
maple.
era
olace of a
The bees were an attraction. Trafflo was blocked for a while with a by 31 feet wide, Including the porches.
.l
one
bold
cea
Finally
r
llrst
spectator.
plan.
given
The
courageoua
Is
In
this
lg of curious but none too
ined a big paper box to the tree Juat below the boee. Just then a farmer ment block bouses were expensive and
3-e along. He took a little bell off a bicycle which was standing at the unsatisfactory, because no one knew
3tt
bow to make the blocks or how to
., put it In the box and rang it.
In two seconds the bees bad dropped
the
on
and
that
clamped
difficulties
many
was
cover
avoid
box,
the
little
foliage
the
the
Into
hunch from the
VP WO
presented themselves. Mechsulcal Iner drove away with his prlie.
genuity, however, and our acquired
knowledge of mixing cements, gravel,
stone, and cinders, with Imison Likes June Brides, But Couldn't See 'Em broken
machines, have
proved
simplified matters until lt Is now
sny
of
honeymoon
spoil
June
the
to
no
desire
WILSON
has
tSIDENT
quite possible to build a better house
ride. Unfortunately, however, affairs of state prevent him from grant of cement, for less money, than the
II the favors asked by June brides who happen to come to Washington
ordinary wooden houses cost.
heir honeymoons.
That Is why a
Sscond Floor Plan.
Of course there are many side Isaln June brldt and her darling
sues which affect this general state.by from Faaialo, N. J bad to
preferred
because of tbelr
ment In some parts of the country,
re town very much disappointed.
the right kind of sand and stone Is Insulation against dampness and rapid
Accompanied by the aforesaid
abundant; In other places It must be change of temperature.
Provision Is made In this plan for
.ling hubby, and clad in a very,
brought from a distance. In cement
.
ftHriA
Tilt
Hi
mnnm
construction, one of the greatest prob- a cement floor In the cellar, as well as
rode Into the executive offices to
lems Is the cost of teaming the heavy a cement outside entrance, the walls
joe Secretary Tumulty.
materials necessary to make the of which and the stair are built toan'"We have Juat been married,
blocks; but there are locations where gether and when finished really make
bluahtng.
iiounrd the bride,
the block machine may be set down one big eolld stone. The composition
Congratulations." said Tumulty.
on the lot on which the houses Is to for the cellar bottom consists of four
exciaimeo.-ishe
delicious!"
'n'tla."It agreed
be built, and the gravel or asnd from inches of grouting, which Is composed
the secretary.
the cellar excavation used In the mix- of on part Portland cement, two
bride.
the
president,"
announced
the
see
to
want
'We
ture that goes through the block ma- parts clean, sharp sand, and four
Rorry miss I mean madam, but he la very buay."
In a case or this kind, the parts small, clean broken stone. Tbs
chine.
."Hut." she pouted, "John and I thought It would be just too nice m ns only teaming necessary Is for delivery word "clean," to a cement man, means
jed with us for a photograph."
of the bags of cement, the mlllwork
thst the sand and stone used must
The secretary gasped and then gulped.
busy."
"Impossible." he aald. "He's too
' "Then." exclaimed the bride, "won't you do It?"
"1 am very sorry," explained Tumulty, "but the president needs me right

Mechanical Ingenuity of the
Best Constructors.

ii

two-oe- nt

storm-broke-

l--

block-makin-

e

I

t

I'

7.
r

ind a Good Way to Defeat a Political Boss
'K moat abject slaves of a political boss will revolt. If their slavery Is
lung In their faces," philosophised Representative. McKollar, who comes
he Memphis (Tenn.) district "I bad a concrete example of that In
my first congressional campaign," he
continued. "One day I met In the
street the political boss of Bingham- ton, a manufacturing suburb. For
yesrs be had voted the men Ilk
sheep, and he was proud of his autocratic rule. He bad opposed General
Gordon, my predecessor, and was now
oppos
violently, but

ar: ..if'.

,

"s ''

t

v

at

Joists and lumber necessary for the
floors, and th shingles and rafters
tor th roof.
In building a cement block bouse
where stone Is plentiful. It Is a good
plan to lay up a atone wall to the
grade line, and to plaster the wall on
tb outside with a layer of cement

be fre from all but vary small traces
of clay or ordinary earth, because clay
or loam will not comblna, and, If used,
th cement will be crumbly. Tbe
manner of mixing differ somewhst
with different workmen, but tb old
method of mixing tbe materials thoroughly dry. then mixing again thor-

mortar to keep the dampness from
the ground from striking through Into
the cellar. The top of tbla stone wall
also receives a cat of cement mortar;
In fact the stones that compose the
walls ar laid In cement and the Interstices are filled with spalls embedded In tb
soft cement mortar.

F1h

first-floo-

.

Ubby

CNeat'

Throw Away
your complexion troubles with your
no need ot either
powder puff

when you uso pure, harmless

ftfKX

'

"The ALL DAY

Face
Pomade

BEAUTY POWDER"
At alt dealers or by mail 50c.

Zona Co. Wichita, Kansas.
u
..

Temporary. failure makes th sweet
of success all the more enjoyable.

Red Crass Ball Tllus makes the laundress
hippy, makes clothea whiter than snow.
All good grocers. Adv.

Unless a crook yourself It Is
to take dishonest peopl
partners.

a

a

Thirteen waa the sacred number of
tha Mexicans and ancient people ot
Yucatan. Tbelr week bad 13 days,
and tbey had 13 snake gods.
To Increase th birth rata In Germany It Is suggested that every child
living to be a year old shall raise It
parents one step higher In rank.
Historical 8aytnga.
Teacher What were Webster's last
words?
Pupil I don't remember, ma'am, but
they all began with Z.
Sex Problem,
Violinist 1 want an B string,
please.
Cockney Clerk Would you mind
picking one out yourself, sir! I 'ardly
know the 'es from th shes. Puck.

Covered.

1

I

Uhby, M'NeUl

Rsrs Capaolty.
Orlngo Here's a Washington hotel
advertising that It overlooks the Whit
House.
Bingo Then it does what nobody In
congress can. Judge.

...

oughly wet, has never been bettered.
If th owner understands some of
the general principles of cement construction, he Is In much better position to talk and deal with contractors, and with much better satisfaction
on both sides. It Is an Important
piece of work to start to build a
house that one expects to llr In for
probably a number of years; and It
pays well to read up, and know for
Capital
Nation's
the
Politics
of
e Side
certain whether things are Just as
other represent them or not
E HAD a keen eve. and from the neck up ha looked like a brilliant sue- One point In making a cellar bottom that every one should know, Is
cessful young man. A survey of him from bis chin down disclosed the
tb
manner of leveling tb ground.
t that he wore a shiny evening eult a sis too small for him, that he had
mrr I"
Mirrr
A cellar bottom usually la not put
somewhere In the
Htale slnklng-lS I
WhFMnlw
4..i4
r
In until after tbe
tiedlata vicinity of his wishbone,
Joists are
In place.
Tb Joists, of coursa, are
I the lops of his shoes were In
soles.
level; and It la easy to level the cellar
f etter condition Jhan the
sther, be was on his uppers
bottom to the Joists by using a measuring stick of th proper length; but
I which he wss confiding to bis
tha floor should b lower In one cor
nd In the hotel lobby.
am
k
In
Ijmz
ner, enough to drain readily. Every
After a while there appeared
' fcd
m
(,
i cement cellar bottom ahould have a
i
llstsnce the picture of unlimited
unlntersuccess,
and
'h, unsullied
drain to carry off the water when the
1 prosperity. Instead of a sink- cellar. la being cleaned. A clean cellar
exhibited
wishbone,
Is necessary for hsalth; and If prohe
at the
window effect His clothes fitted
vision Is msde for easy washing when
perfection. Evidently be had com out a victor In every battle be bad
the cellar la built th cleaning will
against adversity.
be don much oftener than It will be
soon as he appeared, the young man In the small evening clothes was
If this precaution Is neglected.
fled Into new life.
Another point In cement construcxcuae me," he aald to his friend. That old duffer Is from Wisconsin,
tion Is the opportunity to make tb
Floor
Plan.
First
get
It" want to get an ambassadorship. I'm helping hlra to
cellar window sills of cement and to
i of which is another Indication that strangers looking for honors In
frames thoroughly and
Mils makes a very solid stone wait Imbed th
parson
cny
who
money
needy
to
claims and a splendid foundation tor tb ea carefully In the wall. In tbe northern
.gton will pay large sums of
Congress
says
with
Influence
BUI
has
Jones, who
be
Influence wttk
part of th country, where th cold
mant blocks.
imlth, wbo Is known to have Influence with Senator Jones, who must
On difficulty that ha now been la extreme, this precaution will help
with
nfluenc
cabinet official who has more Influence than anybody uveroome Is tb designing of cement a great deal In making a frost-procellar.
blocks which fit In around window
a
-

809 suiting Is an art Why trouble
with soup redpee when the best char's
la th coantiT ar at your service? A
few aw of Ubb Soap oa yow pantry
ehatf smuts yea of th comet flavor,
ready la a few nlnutae. Thar ar
Tomata, Vegetable, Chicken, OxtalL Ca
Meek Turtle and other kind.
Yew grocer has than.

I

ing me.

"'Mac,' he said, 'you won't get
but four votes In Blnghampton; there
are 361 votes there altogether, and
oil the 348. I carry them In my vest pocket'
' 'We'll sea about that. Tom.' I replied with a laugh.
"And thereupon, relying upon that principle of human natur I have juat
I td, I planned my attack upon Tom's strongnom, wnere i was uj speas
4 following night
few preliminary
"I got my crowd In a good humor that evening with
anil than lrrinit thnm hv aasnrlna- them that I did not expect their
lies; that tbey could not vote for me, even If they wished to, for, no longer
, wiuimm us m
w tnan ycsteraay, I toia mem, ineir imiow luwainwn
(carried all tbelr votes but four In bis vest pocket and they would all beLt acalnst me. I called for
show of hands from those whose votes reband! I then called for the bands of
scd In Tom's vest pocket: not
k Independent voters
and every hand went upl
"And, on election day, I carried Blnghamtoa by a handsome majority I

Soups

rat.

Redd Ton say be has no top for
his automobile T
Oreene No.
"You mean to say It Is covered by
nothing?"
"Oh, yes; a mortgage."
'GOOD CHANGE.
Con
to Postum.
Th large army of persons who
have found relief from many chronlo
aliments by changing from coffee to
Postum as a daily beverage. Is growing each day.
It Is only a simple question ot trying It for oneself In order to know
the Joy ot returning health as realised
by an Ills, young lady. She writes:
"I had been a coffee drinker nearly
all my life and It affected my stomach
caused insomnia and I was seldom
without a headache. I had beard
about Postum and how beneficial It
was, eo concluded to quit coffee and
try It
"I was delighted with tbe change.
I can now sleep well and seldom ever
have headache. My stomach has gotten strong and I can aat without suffering afterwards. I think my whole
system greatly benefited by Postum.
"My brother also suffered from
stomach trouble while he drank coffee, but now, sine using Postum, be
feels so much better be would not go
back to coffee for anything."
Name given by Poatum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "Th Road to
Wellvllle," in pkgs.
Postum comes In two forms:
Regular Poatum must be well
boiled 15o and l&o packages.
Instant Port urn Is a solubl powder. A, taaspoonful dissolve quickly
In a cup ot hot water and, with
delicious
cream and sugar, makes
beverage Instantly 30 and SOo Una.
Th cost per cup of both kinds I
bout tb same.
Thars'i Reason" for Postum.
iU by Qrooers,

The Clovis News
The News Printing Company

Arthur

E.

Curren,

Manager.

Entered at the post office at
Clovis, N. M. as second class
matter under the act of March
3, 1879.
TERMS

(SUBSCRIPTION
$1.00
50c

One Year
Six Months

Resolution.
At a meeting of the Melrose
Commercial Club held Monday
night, August 17th, the following resolution was adopted unanimously:
"Be it Resolved, that we con
demn in the strongest terms the
treatment we received at the
hands of the Clovis people in the
recent High School Election, and

further
"That we especially condemn
the action of Senator T. J. Mabry
whose duty it is to work for the
welfare of the whole county instead of his own little circle,
and
"Resolved Further, that a copy
hereof be mailed to- the Clovis
Chamber of Commerce and that
a copy be sent to the Clovis
News with a request that the
same be published."
Geo. P. Baxter. President.

J.

W.

Harmon, Secretary.

As a matter of recuperation,
the vacation does not recuperate
since, as a rule, no man needs a
vacation so much as the man
who has just had one. The man
who is so run down that he needs
a vacation can hardly adjust or
reform himself in two weeks.
What he really needs is to
his manner of living.
To work during the year at so
rapid a pace that in August one's
vitality is exhausted and a rest
is demanded, is rank folly. What
we all need is enough vacation
each day so that we can face
each new morning with health
sufficient to do our work in glacf
ness; that is to say, we need
enough of a play spell every day
to keep us in good physical condition. The man who is done
up and fagged out has not done
his work. And the mm who
lives during the year in anticipation of a vacation does not
deseive one for he is one who
has not yet learned that it is
work and not vacations that
makes life endurable. -- Carrizozo
Outlook.

New Mexico Ranks Second.
According to a government
report on broom corn in nine
states this season, Nebraska
Feads with 100 per cent and New
Mexico follows with 95 per cent
to the good. That speaks well
for a dry farming state and is
just possible the eastern part of
New Mexico should have the
credit for the showing. The
price as noted for 1914 is $88
compared with $C1 for last year.
It is to be hoped the raiser may
realize the quotations.
It' should not be forgotten
that this section of New Mexico
won several prizes for farm
produce at the dry Farming

Your Printing J

!

First class work at

S. A.

JONES, President

S. J. BOYKIN, V. Pres.
A. W. SKARDA, Cash.

our

all times is

motto.

Let us figure with
you on your next

U. S.

Government
Depository
for
Postal
Savings

job.
Good

stationery

well printed is an
index to good business methods.

Our officers will be pleased
to advise with you regarding any investment matters
and to explain any banking
rules and customs with
which you are unfamiliar.

The News Printery
The War and Its Effects
What the Press Says Re
On New Mexico.
Minstrels
garding Alabama

.

Paper Price Advances.

We see in our old home paper
in Oklahoma that the fields
there are sorry and land that
the farmers can't plow; that
the dry weather is killing some
orchards that the drouth last hereby
Withdraw all quotations and
year did not kill. That land
sells at from $40 to $100 per advice for the present an ad
acre, and yet for the past three vance of 25c to 50 per cwt on
years Slaton farms have far print, poster, book papers and
outclassed the higher priced document manila.
We expect shortly an ad
land in crop production. Our
soil is better, our climate is bet- vance on all other grades of
ter, our rainfall is heavier, cur DBDer. Darticularly flat writing,
water is far superior to the lim- blotting, envelopes and cheaper
ited supply of gip tainted water grades of bond papers.
they get in their wells, and in We can assure you, however,
every comparison we can make that your orders will be handled
the South Plains has every ad- at the lowest possible prices
vantage over that part of Okla- under existing circumstances.
And
homa year after year.
be bought here
can
land
L. W. Sellers, one of Curry
at just one fourth the price of County's homesteaders was
the Oklahoma land. Slaton down from Amarillo and spent
Slatonite.
a few days the fore part of the
week. Mr. Sellers Bays the'
ac
has
Gorman
Mr. Pearl
at Fair at Amarillo will be a wincepted a position as clerk
ner this year.

Kendall's

Clovis,
New Mexico

ers.

perma-

The European war is having
its effect upon the newspaper
business as well as in other trade
lines sending the prices of all
kinds of paper up 25 to 50 per
cent as the followi ng letter from
one of the largest western
dealers indicate.":
Oklahoma City, Aug. 25 '14
TO THE TRADE:
Due to conditions in Europe,
raw
from where considerable
material in paper making is secured and for the further Reahave
son that all our agencies
withdrawn quotations to us, we

of

We employ only
experienced print-

The New Mexico state law
giving a person or corporation
the right to graze the open
range when such person or cor

ll

BANK

doing well.

The new ruling of the land
regard to the inter
marrying of those holding
claims appears to be of intense
inteiest to a number of our
young people. The new law is
very satisfactory indeed.

Ros-we-

FIRST

If it is worth doing
at all, it is worth

office in

nent water on the range and
stocked the range, was held to
be valid in a decision rendered
by Judge McClure in the
district court. This case is
of the greatest importance to
the stockmen of New Mexico,
from the fact that it guarantees
to one ho goes out on the virgin plains and establishes ranch
es,
develops the water ana
stocks the range that he will be
protected from all intruders un
der the state law.

.

NATIONAL

Congress
held at Colorado
Springs three years ago. Doubt
was cast upon the exhibits on
account of their superior quality
it having been asserted that
Quay county could not produce
under the conditions anything
like that shown. Along comes
this government report giving
New Mexico second place in
the country in the production of
confirming the
broom corn,
award of the judges at th nat
ional exhibit of produce from
dry
farming
states. Quay
County Press.

poration has developed

THE

Make The
First National
Bank
Your Bank

How the war in Europe affects
Fort Worth. Texas. -- Cleanest
in
even
New Mexico is told in
seen
colored minstrel Bhow
-lines: Chino Copper
few
these
Fort
time.
some
Fort Worth in
Company has cut its force and
Worth Record.
and reduced
El Paso. Texas. -- Best colored production
aggregation that ever played in operations at the Hurley mill
El Paso. -- Morning News.
form seven to five days a week.
Colorado Springs, Colo. -- The The number of men thrown out
Famous Alabama Minstrels have
of work at Santa Rita is 500,
Checking accounts are income and gone public senti
Eighty-FivComthe,
Further
In
vited in any amounts and
ever
shoar
ment, best colored
shut
has
also
Lordsburg
pany
at
Ga
Springs
absolute safety is afforded
-Colorado
city.
our
every dollar.
down, letting out 200 men. The
zette.
people .have laid
Butte, Mont. -- A company of
colored men and women delight- off fifty men of the construction
ed a tent full of Butte amuse force in the Burro mountains.
ment seekers last night. -- Butte Others are affected, all owing to
Llv Rtock and Gwnrrwril
Miner.
AUCTIONEER
demand for copper
The Ala a curtailed
Roseburg. Oregon.
f mtt Grand Av.
8m me (or al ditsa at
metals. Rock Island Clovis,
:
New Mex.
harna Minstrels more than sur and oiher
.
passed any colored show ever in Tribune.
-Roseburg. Evening News.
SanBernadino,
program rendered by Genuine
Southern Troupe proved a rare
Daily
treat. -- San Bernadino
To the Big Reeves County Fair
Press.
At Pecos, Texas
Deming, N. Mexico. -- One of
one-ha-

lf

e

Phelps-Dodg-

e

J. Walker Hunter
111

Cal.-Sple-

ndid

hp hpst shows that has visited
Deming in many months was
the return engagement of the
Deming
Minstrels.
Alabama
News.

Panama Exposition
to Occur on Schedule.
Washington, D. C. Aug.
inquiries received
In European
foreigners
from
Bryan has
Secretary
countries,
Panama
the
officially stated that
Fran
at
San,
Pacific exposition
an
as
held
cisco. 1915, will be
the
ot
none
nounced. So far,
declar
European countries who
ed their intention to exhibit at
the fair, have withdrawn.

One Fare For The Round Trip

From August 30th to September 2nd we will sell round
Return limit Sept. 6th.
trip tickets to Pecos for $10.40.
Phone 156.
in
Pecos.
. Ask me.
show
some
They will have

L R. CONARTY, Agent.
O'CONNELL'S MILL
Removed from the OKLAHOMA YARD to
corner west of MERSFELDER'S BARN.
PREPARED

TO

Shell Corn, Grind Chops, Meal, Graham and all kinds of Milling work.
Phone No.

6.

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, NEWS
WHEN MAKING PASTRY
BOMS IMPORTANT THINGS TO
REMEMBERED.

Bl

Ingredlenta lo Be Used Should Always
Be Cold Shortening Mutt Not
Bt Cut Too Small Car of
tho Undar Cruat

QJT

jt))t,...f .1,-

.

Very
Good Idea

8 to help your poor,

a garden'

VIA

Don't know yet.
Nexdore
going to raise chickens?

Are you

Hanford'a

One trial convlncea
aam. Adv.

Bal-

What's bred In the bone ahowa up

V

ur

DnMlMkt

i

mamam.

Thi

Co.. Atlanta,

Coca-Co- la

Summer Friendships.
"Men are atrangera the first three
weeka and boaom frlenda tha last,"
"And glrle?"
"It la Juet tha reverse with them."
BODY COVERED WITH ECZEMA

32-p-

Cleanliness is next

to Godliness change
clothes frequently
big wash of

much trouble

"

,-

though. Use

RUB-NO-MO-

-

No rubbing
clothes soon on line
sweet and clean.

RUB NO MORE

h

CARBO

NAPTHA

'"y

-

o

a.

1

be.

For polaon Ivy use Hanford'a
AFRICAN GARB TOO ADVANCED sam. Adv.
Church Woman Are Startled at
They Are Requested
to Wear.

e

A atory of how a women'a missionary aoclety of a church at Rusbville,
Ind., planned to give entertainment
and uie aome coatumua that were to
be recolved from Africa la going the
rounds. The aoclety prepared for the
arrival of a box of curios, which waa
to be sent by a missionary In Africa.
A letter explaining the contenta of
the box aaid there would be two
dresiea worn by the native women of
Africa. Arrangementa were completed
for tha entertainment, and two women were aelected to wear the native
costume. Since the arrival of the box,
the aubject of the proposed entertainment la one that admits only of
conversation behind the palm of one'a
hand.
The caitumee consisted of
two strings of beads, with a fringe
They were not
a few Inches long.
woru by the Ruihvllle women.
A Primal Falsa Step.
"Why don't you propose to that
girl? You like her and I'm lure she
would have you." "All true, but there
la an Insuperable obstacle between
us." "All family or rellgioua obstacles
can be overcome." "Nothing like that.
I got a little too gay when I flint met
her and told her I was getting fifty a
week, whereas I am only getting
twenty-five.-

Fooliin Experiment.

"Do you know that whisky will take
the varnish off a bar?" asked Mr.
Blanks.
"8lr," answered Colonel ftokeaby.
"the chemistry of whieky doea not
Interest me, and, besides, It la too valuin foolish experiable a fluid

.UabJT

Today

you

HOSTETTERS

Crttlca are pessimistic persona who
have a penchant for throwing alonea.

ir

WfbV'lliUVIi)

should start taking

IitrKKY' OLD RKI.MBI.B XVB WATER
(ur aur. .yaa. Do.an1 burn or hurt Adv.

"WClJ

a

liver or clogged bowels back to health
and strength, but the
longer you delay the
harder it is going to

in the soup.

r"

Popovera.

It's a

this summer?

R.F.D. No. 1, Taxewell, Tenn. ''My
dlseaae started on my lege In a small
patch and kept spreading until my entire body waa covered. It would Itch
and burn till I could not sleep at
night I would acratch till tha blood
would ooze out and run down my body
hour.
nd legs. Tha eruption came out In
mall
Tha - reason why tha ahortenlng
red plmplea and when I
should not be cut too. email la that lit scratched the whole surface of tha
tle balls of It hardened by the Ice wi akin became Irritated, red and ugly
ter mixed with tha flour make tha looking. My clothing seemed to Irricrust flaky after the folding and roll' tate It The plmplea were on my
Ing. nit rubbed Into flour until It handi, arms, lega, feet and entire
feela "mealy" makea a ahort plecruat body, especially between my fingers
Three rollings are aa many aa tbla and toea. I also had dandruff on my
pasta will atand. To presa too much bead until my hair waa all falling out
"I waa told it waa ecioma and took
breaks the balla or fat while they really
should only be flattened. Otherwise a treatment, but all remedies failed.
the
will not rlae and puff up In Then I got aome Cutlcura Soap and
Olutment I first washed with Cutlthe oven.
8ome people use a little baking cura Soap and warm water, dried well
powder In piecrust
In Uiat case leas and then applied the Cutlcura Ointment. Cutlcura Soap and. Ointment
ahortenlng la required.
Never use a rich paste as an under cured me, and thoy also cured my
crust, because It soaks up the contenta dandruff and falling hair." (Signed)
of the pie. Always cut pastry .with a Charley Alston, Jan. 81, 1914.
very aharp knife. If It la Jagged at all
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment aold
around the edges the pastry will not throughout the world. Sumple of each
rise ao well. Cutting! and trimming! free, with . Skin Hook. Address postahould be used for ornamentation or card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv,
smallor dishes. Putting several pieces
The packera shouldn't be discourtogether to form one large one Is not
a success, although It will answer, of aged, even If one can't make a allk
They may
purso of a aow'a eur.
course, for the home table.
To give a glased appearance to a eveMually be used for hat trimming.
pie, brush over with a beaten egg before putting Into the oven.
Pastry will rise better If put Ice
cold Into a hot oven. When the greatest heat la at the bottom the pie will
bake most successfully, became tha
paste will puff up from the beat becourse-n- ot
fore tha top haa a chance to get too
brovn.
In making patea roll out lha pasta
half an Inch thick. Cut two rounda
the aame alxa and take a small round
from tha center of one. Vie the ring
CARBO NAPTI1A
left for laying on tha other round.
SOAP.
Brush with water to make It atlck.
cover
The email round la uaed for
after Oiling the piste.
One cupful of flour,

It Depended.
Going to have

Subbuba

Making a good plo la the teat ot
good evoking; but a rich puB paata la
nut at alt necessary. A well made,
flaky pla eruat will, In (act, be much

better for tha family than the richer
paltry, and with a little experience
and more car even Mra. Newlywed
ehould be able to produce a apeclmen
above reproach.
Ingredient
for paatry making
ehould alwaya ba cold. A good recipe
for family pie oruat la aa followa:
Three cupfula of flour, one of shorten- Ing, and ice water to mix (about three- fourtha of a cupful).
Butter and
lard, chicken fat and lard or beet drip- plnga and lard In equal quantities
make a good ahortenlng.
Alwaya lift tha flour and alao chop
the fat Into the flour. If flaky cruat
la wanted tha ahortenlng mutt not ba
chopped too Una. Sprinkle the water
In a little at
time and toaa about
with a fork to mix. Turn on a floured
board, duat with flour and roll back
and forth until the paata la oblong,
and fold over In three layers. Roll
again and fold, when the pasta la
ready, though It will be Improved by
aettlug away In the loo box for an

mum.

Beat for Horses.
Olve your horsea good care and yon
will be doubly repaid by the better
work they will do. For eorea, galls
and other external troublea apply
Hanford'a Balaam of Myrrh. Ranchmen, lumbermen and liverymen recommend It Adr.

BITTERS

STOMACH

Bal-

It has helped thousands
of others 'will help you.

Contentment la often the reault ot
being aaleep.

Hi
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

AlCOHOL--

3 PER CENT

XVef etable Preparation Tor Assimilating iteFoodarvlRegula-lin- g
rhe Stomachs and Bowels of

Bears the

A9

Signature
m

Promotes Digestion.Cheerful-nrs- s
and Rest Contains neilrer
Opium. Morphine nor Mineral

w

A.u
1UTS'

NotNarcotic

Arjor tfOU DrSANVUfimOH
A,AetUSmto
4jaw

Sd

.

WnS,,4
Minhrffftm

Fhttr

perfect Remedy for Constipation , Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh-nc-ss
A

Aa

Use
For Over

and LOSS OT SLEEP
Facsimile Signature of

Thirty Years

The Centaur Company,

NEW YORK.

ments."
Hia Versatility.
"The Hon. Horace K. Haunch la a
very versatile statesman, Isn't he?"
He ran put his foot In
"Oh, yes!
his mouth and still look dignified."
Judge.

Biiaranteed under the Foorta"

UL'ul

II

I

Exact Copy of Wrappar.

Dlacouragad.

FREE TO ALL

SUFFERERS
"Don't you dance?" "No," replied If yo ft)l 'OUT ut HOkla)' m IK.WH' OiT lfa
Spain haa more sunshine than any
tvtwmm from tiDnaf,
ladkh, iimut'i ttiuAgigL
other country In Europe. The yearly Mr. Meekton. "Haven't you tried to oiiKamo wkardxii, vu'itu,
nm BKi'tuona, riLsa.
for FREC cloth oi'mp hiiuai. mor om
average la 3.000 hours. In England It learn?" "Yea. The lady I employed writ
dlawttM
and
t
un nwnn l cvutt
rrxrt4 by
waa a very competent lnatructor. But
la 1,400.
I can't aee any aenie In a man'a paylbrmMij for T"i nniiiritH.t. AMotot! FRVI
Made since 1846 Hanford'a Balaam ing a woman to And fault wltb him."
Ko 'follow up' rimjlart. ho ubtirlinnfw tn. Ltt LRRtJ
USD. Co.. H.riufm
1kikn. KjtjgL
l Hu.. II a atrwTatao,
Adr.
WI WANT TO rftOVS TUUUrlu
WILL OUU IOV.
If you wih beautiful, dear, white
uaa Hed Croaa Hull Blue. At all
LOSSES SURELY PREVENTEI
If a man la fond of company he' clothra,
good grocere. Adv.
PHI. Low
bf Cvtlic't llMklt
shouldn't aspire for the pinnacle of
prvfofTM
pr.iK,frwh. rwilabj
Trial
fame.
A huaband- In the hand la worth
for rwiuhUt sftrl Uailin.inUlo.
two In a
auit
BiMtiof nut 3i.n
own nnmiaiRTfor will
tku,Watery
(uhlt PMII 4.W
too
font
Kr. Hvumli Hji.lld;Hnl. Nu
Inturbir. Lul ddte' beat.
W..
lit
Nuanlna
Mr, and Oranalau-Tht utMrtftritr Of CutW prDdurti Is itu to otr if
For any sore Hanford'a Balaam.
Bo.
of Ida Kr.
Ootufurt.
Write
for
Nr.
oaty.
ant)
pocuilrlrM
of
vaMlaot
Ianmil rrva. Murtn. Kr. Hrainlr Co., tklcaeu.
Adv.
order dirtct.
(lit M Cuttor'l. InIf im.litlntil, otrusit
MIA

!)

i
cupful
aalt,
SOAP ahould also
milk, and one egg. Mix salt with siftbe uaed to wash
ft
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well with aalt and pepper and apiinkla the rate of 1,600,000 a year. It Is said
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hate fat hair. Tatlcr.
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KODAKS

KODAKS

We have the exclusive agency for the one KODAK in the world.' There is but one KODAK and we
"If it isn't an EASTMAN, it isn't a KODAK." There are other kinds of picture machines but there
one KODAK.
If you want to take pictures, why not take the BEST pictures, by using the BEST picture machine.
KODAK is the very BEST picture machine made.
We have a full and complete stock bf the products of the E istrcun Kodak Co., from the Brownie Camera
Post Card Size KODAK. And at any price that you might want, from $1.00 up.
We do printing and developing, and we do it promptly, and at reasonable prices. Send or bring us your
We use the Kodak Tank for all developing.

sell ir.
is only
The
to the
work,

SOUTHWESTERN DRUG COMPANY
The ffieOjflL Stores
clovis, new mexico.
P. S.

W. H. DUCKWORTH, Owner.

free delivery, phone

58.

Remember, if you live on the rural route, or if your post office is not at Clovis, we will prepay the earning charges on anything ordered from us in
our line, if the order amounts to one dollar or more, ami cash is sent with the order,

Frisco Joins Q. A. & P.
Federal Judge Meek, who has
in charge the legal end of the
receivership of the Friso Railroad, has granted permission for
a consolidation of that part of
the Frisco between the Red

The republican convention at
While the German emperor
Fe Tuesday, nominated bestows o n his most valiant
Santa
The Nashville Banner fo NashBen C. Hernandez of Rio Arriba soldiers the iron cross, the Rusville, Term, under the date of
county for representative i n sian Czar usually gives his the
Feb. 2, 1914 has the following:
congress to succeed H. B.
double-cros"Yesterday morning at 7:30 in
and Hugh Williams for
Wesley Hall, Vanderbilt UniverThe thousands of French solstate corporation commissioner
sity, Rev. J. Gregory Mantle,
captured by the Germans
to succeed himself. The
diers
formerly of London, England,
insisted upon the past few days are said to
but now of Louisville, Kentucky naming a man to head the ticket have taken "French leave" of
closed a series of thirteen lectas they have not yet been ac- their country.
ures on the subject of the 'Rela- corded
that privilege, although
tion of the Christian to the
they have a majority of the
It is high time lhat the comHoly Spirit,' with an address on
of the state. Hugh H. mittee on the Curry County Fair
'The Witness of the Holy Spirit.'
Williams, who was nominated were getting busy and getting
The speaker in a very vivid,
for Commissioner, is quite well down to real work. It is only
forjeful way, characteristic of known to many of the old timers three or four weeks now until
the entire course of lectures, in this section of the country, fair time and we want to make
showed how it was the privilege
especially t o the railroad em- this one the best ever.
of every man to have the witployes, who worked on the line
ness of the Holy Spirit in his
in the southwestern part of the
Fifty dollars spent to encourlife. Only in recent years, said
state, where Mr. Williams was age your home fair i s worth
the speaker, has the full assur- also employed. He will retfeive several times that amount spent
ance f salvation been regarded
a big vote in this section of the in advertising at a foreign fair
as the birthright of the children
or exposition. Money spent on
state.
of God.
the education of the home people
"Mr. Mantle left last night
Deering and MeCormick
is money well spent and will refor his home in Louisville. All
and twine.
turned ten fold. That Bpent
who heard him in his lectures
away may bring its benefits and
feel that they have been greatly
it may not. For our part we
helped, and have a broader and
prefer to spend ours at home.
richer spiritual life opened up to
them."
The pastor is glad to announce
(hat it is probable that we in
Clovis, may have the opportuni-t- o
hear Rev. Mantle during the

Methodist Notes.

River and Quanah, Texas, now
a part of the Southwestern division, with the Quanah, Acme &
Pacific Railroad, which runs
from Quanah t o Roaring
Springs, Texas.
On the first of August, Agent
Fred Oliver o f the Frisco at
Quanah, moved all the Frisco
effects and station paraphernalia
to the Quanah, Acme & Pacific
depot and began selling tickets
to Oklahoma from that office.
Frisco tiains now run into the
new station, wniletheold Frisco
station has jeen closed. The
freight otr.'es of the two roads
have alao been consolidated.
The Quanah, Acme & Pacific
is a short line, which was originally intended to run from
Quanah to Roswell, N. M. Sam
Lazarus, of St Louis is President. When the road was completed to Roaring Springs, the
promoters
met with financial
difficulties which prevented the
building o f the line further.
While it has always been considered a Frisco enterprise, series of meetings commencing
there was no apparent connec- Sept. 4th. He is expected to
tion between the two lines until pass this way, and will likely be
the announcement that the con- present at some of the services.
solidation had been approved by If testimonials mean anything,
Judge Meek. The Q. A. & P. you cannot afford to miss hearhas a splendid passenger station ing him.
Rev. Hines of Alvord, Texas,
at Quanah, also a round-hous- e
will
probable
is
shops.
arrive on Sept.- 4th, and the
It
repair
and
that both will be considerably meetings will begin that night.
enlarged as a result of the con- We cordially invite all people of
solidation. Lubbock Avalanche. whatever faith, to unite with us
as far as possible, this campaign
for God. Those who like to sing
Wheat $1.21 Bushel
will find a welcome in the choby rus choir conducted by Musin
Chicago. Aug.
predictions that the European Croft.
Rev. J. H. Messer, Presiding
war would be long drawn out,
the wheat market soared today Elder, will preach on next Sunand a half hour before the close day night, and on Monday night
was 7 and 8 cents higher than he will hold the Fourth Quarteryesterday's close. December ly Conference, Let all memwheat sold at $1.15 and that for bers of the church take notice.
delivery next May at $1.21
The close was only 2 8 cents Mrs. Zerwer Hostess.
under the top.
Mrs. Walter Zerwer enterOn the heels of yesterday's
the embroidery club
advance of 3 cents came another tained
Tuesday
The ladies
afternoon.
today
at the resumption of trade
spent
report
having
a very
more
cents
3
to
2
from
and
afternoon chatting
was added to the price. Wheat pleasant
for delivery next month sold at while they were kept busy with
$1.06. It closed last night at needlework.
and
Mesdames Gillenwater
$1.03 and a year ago was selling
guests
the
for
were
Dickman
at 86 8 cents.
afternoon.
Delicious ice cream and cake
Mrs. M. E. Brooks returned
served.
were
from Wichita Falls, Texas,
Members present were:
Wednesday where she has been Mesdames Gurley, Hackney,
e,
Shaw Van, ' Havener, Tracy,
visiting her daughter. Miss
weeks.
and NyBoe.
for a f e
26.-Ex-
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Grass on the ranges throughout the state is the best this
season that it has been for many
years. With the high prices for
stock of all kinds' there is no
reason why the people of New
Mexico should not be as prosperous as those of any state in the
Union. High prices for cattle
also makes high prices for feed
and Curry County has both, an
abundance o f feed and live
stock.

Patronize home merchants and
spend your money at home is
good advlceand this should be
especially remembered at this
season of the year when the
country will be flooded with a
few car loads of Sears and Saw-buc- k
catalogues to gather in the
the sheckles of the unsuspecting
mail order crank, who would buy
a pig in a poke. Take the advise of those who know a real
value from a misrepresented
valuf and do your dealings at
home.

..NEW GOODS.
buyer has just returned from the
OUR
Markets, and every train
brings new goods. We have received a
nice line of Silks in Roman Stripe Plaids
and other new silks. Ladies' Suits, Coats,
Boy's Suiis, Men's Suits, Hats and Shoes,
Men's Neck Ties, in fact we can fix you
up in everything for fall. We are also

cited

making some special prices on all summer goods. Be sure and visit our store
while, in town and see the newest creations for fall and winter.
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